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HAMROCK SAYS AMEDIATION CONFERENCE OPENS WITH VILLA VINS DECISIVE VICTORY
IN FIRST REAL BATTLE OF THE1 IITED STATES STILL
TO TAKE SALTILLICAMPAIGN
ti '::- - it 1 i r-- . ,
i .
..
1 !i; ' THE FATE OF SILLM AND PA1IIIS With His Constitutionalist f.l Army He; Routs
; federals xlndeavonng to Reach isi!
EITHER IS FOUND TO HAVE II
cofiowMriiH;niE
MEXICAN NATION WILL OCCUR
.1 i ;" ntJi' US.V 9.11
a.xivoa aXii 9ii Hwrss tua
,in checking the constitutionalist- -
yance, .'although Che: federal 'gunner
1 if. i Maneuver Is Brilhantfy .. Execuled, the Duerta -- Troop ' Train Eeisf
Allowed toSteariitntpLia Trap Set "tof-SnalBrav- Jg
jraJShowBAy tU? Bebe,l Qicer;s and Men, the Commander ti
f- v- in-Ch- ief Entering Into the ThicVf fht RAf' 3 11 5
Secretary Bryan Inforps Mexican Officials
I They Must Answer nguiritOhce'l'
WASHINGTON BECOMES SUSPICIOUS AT DELAY
Friendly Spirit Is Shown by Representatives ol Huerla and Presi-
dent Wilson at Preliminary Meeting of Arbitration Board in
worked" desperately', td placed i&etr (
j .While; the Bret two troop "b-sin.-
were under fire--- at Paredon; the coa-- 5
siitutiohallst under Are-a- t Pareaotv- -
the " oonstitutionalista under General
Ortega, ' Hernandeis, Jose ' Rodrlguefc !
at Zertuche. The railroad lines Were-- '
cut before and behind these trains and
after a brief engagement the men oa
Estation 0 Amargos,--Mh'xic- p, : May
19.(via EL Paso, iMay r
iiantly planned attack preesed home
i-it-h
splendid dash and detannlnaUoa
gave the constitutionalist troops, , led
by General Bancisco Villa in. person,
a dedslvj. and .Important, victory , at
Paredon, May 17, in the first . real
battle of the campaign against the
federal stronghold of Saltillo, .. ;
Forty-fiv- e hundred , federal .troope,
retreating: from Monclova to Saltillo,
were met by about. 4,000 constitution-
alists led by General villa and Viere
decisively beaten. Not only did Gn- -
eral Villa administer a defeat but he
prevented the arrival at SalUUo of
the Monolova federal garrison,, which
would have added . materially to the
defensive force of the objective point
of the campaign, He also captured
supplies which would have been of
the utmost value to the garrison of
Saltillo and which have added a tre
mendously increased strength to the
power of Villa's attack.
board them surrendered. None of th ' '
oftioers and men captured was exe-- ' '
cuted hv the onnttti!fint.flH.t
. the federal wounded wern dirm e- -
ery possible care at the efficient con-
stitutionalist field hospital, which was.
under charge of Colonel t. Rachbaiiro,.
Who distinguished himself in carinr
for tne wounded during the Imtb:- -
Four of the women camp followers
with the federals on t the trains cui-of-
at Zertuche were wounded ant'
were taken to the hospital hero, where- -
tafias r-tji-s rfrr ihn- hH- - of h
.volonti,-6n- a jf( uu-t-t ..(.
other officers. -
Fighting Near Saltillo
A small troop of constitutionalist
caavlry engaged the federal 'outpost a
at Ramos Arizona, 'six miles north of
Saltillo, yesterday,' It is said, how
ever, that no general advance on Sal
r. ho recast tH V5 Jit sf Jjst- - If
A BG NOSE IS
HEARD NEW
JERSEY
IT 48 CAUSED BY. COLONEL, THEO
DORE ROOSEVELT'S LEAP IN-'- -
'' i TO POLITICAL ARENA
';,;:.,! JX - i j" J'
PLANS A GREAT CAMPAIGN
.1
.,,'.- - ..
WILL TRAVEL ACROSS THE CON- -
sur
BULL: MOOSB-LEAPER- S TO MAKE'
REPORT&-i-EX-PREsroEN- VTO 3
ADDR ESSde'OQRAPH ERS
. ;
'v
. :-
-
'.it.Oyster Bay,, N.,Y., May 20. Twelve
hours after . .Theodore .. Booseyelt rer
turned from South America, he was
back
. today in the thick of politics.
He was up early and ,. as soon as
breakfast was. oyer, he was hardat
work picking up the , theads where
he dropped them, seven months ago.
Colonel Roosevelt, it was "learned to-
day, looks forward to one of the hard:
est political campaigns of his career.
Except for the time occupied by his
trip to Spain for the weddng of his
son, Kermit, he expects to devote . to
politics most of his time until Novem-
ber. Already a tentative plan of ac-
tion has been mapped out. Colonel
Roosevelt has In mind one of the long
est campaign trips he ever has made,
taking him from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, and several shorter trips in
nearby states. . ,
By 9 o'clock today he was in his
library. He paced the flor and dic
tated letters and telegrams top
speed to the stenographer 'whom he
had summoned from Mew York.
For the ten days befove he sails for
kiiicni 'VjoifeV 4sot s;:iit,ti5s'" tip'p--"
ped out-- program which will keep !.
hlra busy. . His. present desire Is to
get back in touch as soon as. possible
with the affairs of the progressive par-
ty in all parts of the country, and
help to start the macbiuery for the
coming campaign, : Before he left
South America he planned his work,
arranging, by cable- for conferences
with leaders of the progressive par-
ty. -- - The i first of these was set :for
today,; George, WV , Perkins of New
York, 'chairman, ol the national exe
cutive committee and O. K. Davis
of 'Washington,' secretary of the. com-
mittee, wer expected at i Sagamore
Hill to give Colonel Roosevelt a re-
port on Ohe, 'situation. ; j ta c 0 M 3 c
Colonel
.Rooseyelt' will ; go . t .hl
editorial .offloe 'in;: New - York tomor-
row; morning and wiil spend .most of
the day; In meeting political associates.
.jThff address which Colonel Roose-
velt Is t makej; fore the-- National
Geographical society has been set for
next Tuesday venlng. , It i In this
address that the colonel will make the
first: formal announcement of his
of a river in Brazil, j i ; ;t : t
The Wilson admintstratloji's attitude
In the ; controversy " vwith a Colombia
over the Panama cna4"wat,riticizeo
today by Colonel Roosevelt. He ob
jected stroaglyi to -- the" . payment of
what "he termed, "blackmail" to Col- -
omtia'.'v.;a;ij j !'"--
"In submitting to this,1 he-sa-id, "it
is just aac though ome Jutur presi-
dent 'of the. United ' States ; ... 8b.ould
apologlzeto tte sucoeseor- - .of Huerta
for the seizure; of Vera Crna.: As for
the payment of $25,000,000 ;to, Colom-
bia" here .the colonel jthrew, tip hia
hands "well that .Is unthinkable.":;
Colonel Roosevelt expressed himself
strongly opposed to. the repeal of.
the law for the exemption of American
coastwise ships from payment. of :Pan- -
ama tolls. He said; he thought it per
fectly right o arbitrate fte question
if the; rightsr of Jthe country to grant
exemption ,'wera questioned, but - de
claredL that to yield the-poin- t unequi-
vocally without arbitration was Inde-feasibl-
as he waa convinced the Uni-
te States was wlthia tta rights la free
ing coastwise ships front payment kf
tools, - j - ; ; ?
i When he goes to Washington next
week, he said, he will ba ready to re
fute the statement of Henry Savesre
lender of England, and others yrta
STRIKER SHOT- -
FIRST
CpLORADO MAJOR - ACCUSED .OF
r M U R D ER v D E SC R I B E So JH E r,
i i BATTt-- ; -
MEN ; ORDERE
BEFOR eJfidU,',BE&k(t-tFFt- .
I CER' HAD 'TRIED7 TO PRE." -- ' "
COLONY IS ;I?E:ESTABllSflED
UNION' MEN AND FAMILIES MOVE
BACK IUT6' SETTLEMENTS
' DEVASTATED BY MrLltiA '
r, i.". T V'.'- -'l Azxi?Don yer May , Patrick J.
Hanjrock took ihe. stands in his, own
defense, today --before .the, court- - mar-
tial that i try ing bin on, charges of
arson, murder, manslaughter and lar
ceny growing out or the battle and
fire at Ludlo April 20;
Hamrock stated that he had' served
in the regular army" and had ' been 'a
member of the" Colorado National
Guard since 1903. He detailed events
of the battle at Lndlow, cortoboratlng
the story previously given ' by Lieu-
tenant Linderfelt, Lieutenant Iaw-rene-
Ueutehant Benedict and others
that the strikers first Opened fIra.
When the coirtmartial convened to
day Sergeant John Davis and Private
Daniel Pacheeo testified relative to
the capture, ' escape and killing of
Louis Tikas, James Fyler and Frank
Rebino. Davis Jtostified that the
three men were. b:ing conducted to
ward the railway, station, when strik
ers in the tent C9hji,jr ipn.e(l,ii'e, the
militiamen taking jtfuge. behind .the
railroad grade.. . Thil witness said the
prisoners ran tow",i.,the tent colony
and were, killed ihe, exdiarfge ,o1
shots. ,
Colonel Edward - Verdeckberg, a
member of "the court, asked Pacheeo
if he saw any one strike Tikas. Judge
Advocate S3..' C- - Smith euggested that
he ask whether he witness saw
Major Hamrock strike Tikas, to which
Pacheeo replied: '. t
"Hamrock was not there." . ,
Ludlow Camp ...
Trinidao" Colo., May 20 All was
quiet and! orderly in the southern
Colorado coal strike" district today.
Mltttary authorities' here' sre await- -
n er fnrfher order on the ' suhi eel' of
pertnlttlng laborers to aodepV employe
mept-int- h mineB.c. The reg-
ulations absolutely fear Ihi'portea men,'
whiuhT-'fen- has been mterpreied as
including aay ihiiiers Nvhi)' fcavV come
into' the district -- on"epieetittUons
made t'coai companies- br'xdal co'm- -
tinny eiuinvjrvB. .
These regulations -- ifere" imdemood
from" the flrst: howeverf to be merely
temporary and in ffecjr4'6niy iong
though to let the dtstxtcfc Bettia qowh
after ttfeiiisdWBrs 'of tHere weflst'ago.
drderti late een recelVsd; looking
toward a permanent?; solution of the
question,-- ; along linear that1 will permit
tha coal companies to operate" their
mines with; full foroetf- of men: - Ad
vices: received by Colonel James Lock-$- tt
for Major W. A. Holbrookv in 'com-
mand in Boutt couhty, are thatr eT--
erything Ja quiet In that ddBtrlcL"
themselves ; for bravery,; the federals
tant-o- the new Ludlow colony,- mov-
ed into', the-- giistenlng-whl- te tents to
day.-- ! Tha-- unmarried imeh, of tha ya--
riou na'tioaalities drew lots, for; choice
of positions in mp.jBi4;tna.iMexi-an- s
drewc first choiices .Nexfc'-oaia-e
Creeks, Italians, Aro&rij&nsf. iav8 and
Montenegrins in the order named.
Married men jandlliediIamiliea will
fee nd Jn everallocaUonbait n
case of families also .division wi) be
'majfe by Inatlonalitie .
V
.i PRETTY JWAY-FET- E Jin a: s
;. Santa. Pe,-Ma- y 20, Ifo Jhoisond
children : of the pabljo, and parochial
schools of Santa Fe. today took, .part
In a ibig May pageant, passing In-r- e
view Ibef ore- - Governor, WilUam. C. Mc- -
Donald, The children, carried .a.jrp
fiuon of flowers and .made a.rpiretty
ecena aa they enjaged, in their various
drills and inarches. - Moving plcttires
of the exercises were taken andk'tjl
fbrra a part of the New Mexico exhibit
at the San Diego fair next year, .
V-- ;; TARIFF LAW HWRT9
Washington, May ed -- with
& tables-Jo- f figures, Senator Smoot" of.
Utah vtold tiia senate' tbaV. the total
logs o the-- ' commerce of thecotratry
m- ye monEh of - April aa a ' result of
the nassaoa of thn TTnfo.nwJi:'i',4I , " - - Willilla had been 63,0()0,(KK) He "Wed
this',' Be aid,: on ' reports - a" to "In
creased Importation' ahd decreased
exportation. ' He aid thia was atrthe
rate: of T76B,O00,()0 -- loss a year.
4 'A
AMERICANS DROP, .OUT
Sandwich,, May po.-On- ly . iwo pf
the ten American, competitora remain-
ed 'in the., tournament forj the British
amateur golf championship afterjthe
conclusion of the third, .round, todayi.
These were Charles. W, Evans, Jr. of
Chicago and Harold ' Weberof Toledo.
Sevsial of the mosj. prominent, Eng
lish golfers were still In the compe-
tition, including Harold H. Hillbn, the
title holder. ,
ATTORNEY IS APPOINTED
Santa Fe, May 20'.r-- In the federal
Court today Judge W. H. Pope desig
nated Attorney E. P. Da vies of Santa
Fe to defend Alexander Robinson, the
Indian indicted for murder. The kill
ing took place at Isleta.
FRANK'S CONFESSION
WILL NOT BE USED
COURT REFUSES TO ADMIT DEAD
GUNMAN'S STATEMENT IN ";
.,.....REjC K EJ.. TR1AL;.j- -
; New York, May 20. The confession
that "Dago Frank" drofid made an
hour before he went to the electric
chair at Sing Sing will hot help
Charles Becker in his fight to prove
his innocence of the murder of Her-nxa-n
Rosenthal, for which Cirofici and
his three companions already have
paid the penalty. The supreme court,
before which Becker is On' trial for
the second time,' refusea today to ad-
mit .the testimony dealing with this
confession, j
Sixteen Mexicans, the first tnhabi--
wore he had .never beard, tha name
Jf Becker mentioned tmttt Rosenthal
fad; beeit: killed,' ' The court held evi-enj-
ertainteg..,t6tn.ej .cbnfeasloh
a3',not admissjbfej,- - .beoaiise- - it- - was
n incident. thattoocjirrefLv after.: the
4urder.'i.":
,teivt i-r- iiyJ
I J4,j.SP vl i
TERRIFIC HAIL STOK'I
t" iihT finhiitr'ii
GREAT. DAMAGE.. US 1 ONE TO
ROADS BY' DOWNPOUR OF ICE
' ts AND ftAIN YESTERDAY
.... ... - 7 i .v. : T"3'
" Ojieiof.the terrific', hail storms
in 4the
.history of the Hot Springs vi--
ciuity-occurre- d afternoon
about 4: 45 o'clocki During period
of about a hour, over fevenlnches
of hail descended. , , . ,4s . t
The hail storm was accompanied
by a heavy rain, whicn had begun an
'our.pr.eviqusly. . The storm extended
fVom ihe id ofe lllrcfadl'track at
the unperamjofjthe
vmr hrthe-lttnascanyoii- n
opening of the "canyon just below the
Htprings:jM5 '
.fU "Uamage io .the roao a ptaees-an- a
taimany trastancea to theTsrtvate prop
erty of the resident? in that section,
was experienced. Old timers' reeid--
in h canyon fay that, the storm
is'the1 heaviest downpour of hail seen
in that vicinity In. the, past 30 years.
i The-exten- of the etorm can be real
ized by the result This afternoon
parts of the mountain there could be
distinguished "plalnl? 4 Covered a with
haik - - Yesterday - evening' th entire
district visible iront this Jdlty wasi pov- -
ered, but the warm sun this morning
melted the hall considerably. '
" Ed Comstock, who lives in the Gal
linas canyon, suffered the loss of 40
chickenfl. The Gallbiaa - wag bank
full last night as a result of the storm. I
tillo will be made by the main constt!
tutibnaiists's army until the rallroaQ '
between Paredoni and Saltillo,. cut Jy ..
thefederaiB in. retreat ,from Uaredo
Mayis has leea- - repaired, j iyt;
.i '.- 'V'
.
-
-
wounded. The conBtrtutimjists cap-
tured 900 prisoners, nine pieces of
artillery,- - over 1,000,000 rounds of
small arms ammunition, a large, quan-
tity of artillery ammunition and large
supply of provisions, in addition to
five troop trains - which carried .the
Huerta soldiers.
"' The. federal garrison of Monolova,
numbering .4,500, had. evacuated that
town; May 15 In, five troop trains on
the approach ft . General Francisco
Murgia constitutionalist. , commander
at Piedras Negraa, who was adyanc- -
tag s from the south , to- attack , the
town. s Warped by Murgula and by his
scouts that the federate under. Gen-
erals,. Charles Alyare?,, Ouardiola and
i.'Munoe, were attenjjptlhg to consoli-
date their forces with the Saltillo gar'-rieoi- n,
General Villa prepared" to re
ceive them at ParedoHj, Villa divided
.1
the Provisional Executive "
Make Settlement tasy
That HeJVill Resign
.1 vAnXlety About Silliman
Wcehington, May 20. Anxiety
among officials here over the inability
get definite word from American
4ce "consul. 'John ii. Silliman, who was
reported released from prison at Bal-till- o
tnore' than "a week ago,' aroused
the. state department to renewed ac-
tivity today. '
Evidencing his' own apprehension,
Secretaryjof State, ;.rvai telfgi-apliei- l
American Consul. Hanna &t, Monte-
rey asking i it would be feasible to
send a messenger to Saltillo to deter-
mine if Siiiiman ever had been releas-
ed.
Secretary firyan's directions to Con-
sul Hanna made it plain he was to
use his discretion in prosecuting hi
inquiry.' J. ' :t
So persistent has been the silence
for the last few days of the Mexican
foreign office, with regard 'to v'th,e .Am-
erican' requests for actual " informat-
ion" regarding:, Silliman that anxiety
many- - minds has turned' to appre-hensip- n
that Silliman may again have
been. "held, in
.custody Some , officials
fear he may have been killed. It is
more than a week since the Mexican
foreign office' and the Brazilian min-
ister in Mexico - City" declared ' Silli-
man had been released:.
3qa)if Jery Wjllla(jif the coast
artillery at Key West notified Secre--
obtained an affidavit from A. ,"W.
Bland, lately arrived from Vera Cruz,
doriavSamuelij- - ParkseAajerl:
can who wandered from the Ameri-
can lines at Vera Cruz, had been exe
cuted. According tc'Oaptain,illip,
Vera Crrur woo iS the- - body s
an'"lio decfared the joung AmerJ-- b
'orderl'.. wA shot by Mexican sol
diers and. that his body later was de
stroyed i )
ieueraj FotMiton, iu a supplement- -
ary report today on the return to the
American lines of the two horses
whlch,.jarka.arove'away wbet M jjis- -
appeared, saiti that the messenger
Who jwWhtJilhe horses. from-ih-4 Mex-
ican lines made no mention of the fate
War department officiate, are anxi- -
joimlyf walfi fflefiftiteniiewB ff1 to
latl jnl prpgrjg;:b('w,een federal
and I constitutionalists in frenfeTOt Sab-tille-
httlueriTOr' infoiiaiSSnt
both pamea have brought no re--
plies. S) ni
COLLISION. KILLS FIVE
Columbus, yO 1,1a
,)w
sons were killed near Asheville, 25
miles south of Columbus, today when
Scioto -- Valley- traction -- tjar -- struck
anau9inobile .at. a. crossing., : The
dead: '......
W.' At Miller, .president of the Citi-
zens' bank, Asheville; . Mrs, Miller,
his wife; ' Mrs.Altce, Sta'serl'of Ashe-
ville, Mrs. C-- E. Hills, wife of Rev. C.
Hills, and 'a daughter of
J. Bond. .
Niagara Falls Elimination "of
of sister Republic Will
Hope Is Expressed
j ;..
f Mexico City, May 20. Provia- -
ional President Huerta today
gave out a statement in hieK ty
he said he ;liad' authorized ttfe'
Mexican peace delepvtc to the
Kiagara Falls mediation confer- - 4
0nce to offer his resignation if
that were necessary to, bring
about a Koiution, of the Mexican
situation, i " .
to
Nigara, Falls, Ontario, May 20.
The mediators and the repreesntatives
of the United States and the Huerta
government began at 3 o'clock the ,
first formal conference looking to' a
settlement of the Mexican ; problem.
Kid os of procedure and preliminary or-
ganization of the mediation proceed-
ings were discussed. - f ,f -
. Preliminary to the first session- - of
the three South American mediators,
Amlhassador Da - Gama and Minister
Naon, the- - American . representatives, in
Messrs. Lama and: Lehmann, and the
Mexican representatives, met inform-al- l
and remained together for nearly
liour. 1an ,
One of' the'- - American' delegates,
conference, explained that, in
their meeting with the mediators and
thn. Mexican, the aublects .to b4.aken
i&fcfothejmedlatlon onfeVenPe were
"It was just a purely informal con--
eition-,,rT- t eatdTor a" nioBrcoraiai
lms, me secona ume uue Ainencaus
thi
.MexicaBS and the mediators have
trM In a social way, servif to 3bring
all parties to the negotiation into
more ntimate contact. While there
has 'been no definite flecittionryet aflf
to jhpw much of the negotiations shall
be conducted with alfc parties present
ani' how much in separate- oonsulta
lions, the way was opened today for
a general conference, if it should be
deemed advisable. -
tke informal conference was pre-
ceded by formal chills jy,the Mexican
representatives ni the Amndican
on the outh American ..pe-diator- s.
lAmtonwador, Ja ... G&maef
Brtiil ana llThlsTef Kaon of ATgen't,ina
ei4lned that JillnlsterSuaresdike had ,ire4f he,9nld"ot arrire
n:l tonight," 6uf thaf the 'flrst sef
Biot shoulj not be delayed because of
hiSfltbsence. to
rrlhe question o( the elimination of
Huerta was believed to eafmOttftt
in jtbe minds of the mediators. It
was realized the final solution of the .
problem, would depend on, the powers
conferred on the Mexican delegates.
If jhelr powers are plenary ..It .was a
thotight the Huerta elimination could
thep. be approached as one of the first
propositions to be 8uibmlttea7' It, how-ev- e;
the Mexican representatives re-
fer the mediators' suggestions to Mex-
ico; City the subject probably would
be Approached with less hopefulness a
jf an immediate settlement ri.
tato! three columns; "wN'!'?
ei;ileralai1ie Alvares.'.and Iriacio Jtlunos wer killed ih the oatpe-"- '
of JPai'edon .and two "other general
and' many" former federal 1 offlclai "
were exuted jby thecctitttUoHsJr
ranETfr&vedJiereriyt "5: A. ,f
11 fTW VelofuVys In parti ifj"li"' ik.iaowjKjiiat eikiavSgai
Alvarea. and , Igna;io (Muno ,feU to
'yyUfreatt number fedefafwCflotlsj lysitoj
jRegai-din- the: ftghf at ertuche'iiji&l
report says bit part: -s-i-rr' f .
i: "There was7captured also a general '
ndJJ4 officials, w ho k compose J Li t
.''tL i, luiuwxiia
ly." - . ""s'i. J.
The.repor...of General , 'Villa.. ay
that tbe retreating garrison, of r.Ioa-clo- va
had-ln- ! joined by . the furcc
wnacqj Bad reeruateor-- . rruin - parettaiv
andth ffia junction accounted ' fr
the number of federals In. the trn'-'"'- .
Gene',-i-J J'llla tdtil biiti'e i'i
outskU.3 ;of' Paredon b an a l.t.."
o'clooknd enflttd atmldiiigUt an,i 1V.-- 4
the enemy fwtis entirelyv rorrtd. Ha
also reported,, that a liirgs QUiUitity of
rolling stock bid beencpS!irJ wit2t
all the transport wacoug. of tbe
roHiids-'o-f aminilaiiitai.,-
eev eral J, achine -- garni, ' la ' adJlCu I
nine;cantiort hnd conKidontliKv qnfm;'j t
of. other-armj- . ,T , r. ... - -
; He told how ho sent, futr b-- ' '
to Zrtuche to' ch(ok the r;r. .. l t
the 'forces tihuh had . bo-- su .
froni that point ineviou y ! y l, ;
Madero's
.nit.n, ai.d Low t',.,3" i. --
ment-hai. resulted In tie o,i'',-- "
tlie ' t!ree trot-- t y. -
pTOT'ODS, a 0'-- K f ,
munition and the pt'nenU and hia f'-- - ;
his diorcea
center ne of which he Jeo; in. persoh.j
As the firat two troop trains steam
ed into the trap prepared for them at
i0:4f &,m. on, Mayl7, .Villi
his three colunvns simultaneously.
The constitutipnalist attack was bril-- l
Iiantly t executed, iftQ.Xflh sustainea.
In- 40s minutes tlie.fedjer1 not'dead,
wond;fcr' prisoners,: were scattered
in flight, leaving their! ammnnttion
and Droviaions behind theni; "',1 L
1 Icavatry dis-
mounted and acting as Infantry fairly
swept'the federal' lines back wltli the
rapldltiy "of "their rifle fire. As- the
federate; warmed out Ahelr cars and
took up position In open order along
the railroad track, they were met by
a. withering Volley. ; for a time they
faced the --bail of." bulieta sUnWwrnly
aiid cent hack an effective fire In re-
turn; but the constitutionalists under
Villa" and h is brigade j commanders,
Maclovia, Herrersi, Trinidad X Rodn-gue- ,-
RoatliMaderoi and' Parw, were
not to- - be denied. ,:The consUtutioaal-te- t
advance never - faltered and
their lines dashed forward from three
sides under : Villa's- - oersonal enoour-me-
and", that of.ith brigaile- - com-
manders,! all of whom distinguished
themselves for bravfflT. the federals
broke and ran.-f- : if. r i :
Artillery played a small part 1n the
engagement The constitutionalis1! s'
guns had little opportunity to get ac
tion on account of the sudden develop
ment of the battle and its brief duia
Hon. The federal guns could not b
hauled from the cars and put into ac
tion In time to play an effective pari(Contiinned on Page Five.)
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Chicago, and at noon today practically BIRTHDAY OF SUFFRAGIST
Elizabeth, N. J.. May 20. The Rev.
joiner personal property and $107.95
'of wages duet part f wbch were gar- - WOMEN CHARGED
WITH FIRING
IMPORTANT LAND
HEARING IS
SET
WATCH
OUR
WINDOWS
tu VopjLooiinStorw
'SosenmaM& Son
LttaULikod tB6t , Soutk SidoPlaja.
Tonight and Thursday generally fair.
$15.00 to $20.00 Men's Suits
$12.50
Think it over we are giving you July prices
on snappy spring suits in the middle of May.
We guarantee every suit all wool, and to give
good wear or a new one free. You will find
all styles in this lot Norfolks, English and 3
button sack. Good, substancial linings, the
trousers are all made with tunnel loops. We
have a large variety of patterns for you to select
from. Save $2.50 to $7.50 on these suits the
rest of this week. N
1 1
4H Price $12.50
Boy's Knee Pant Suits One
Half
Have you bought that new
suit yet for your boy. Every
day you delay the assortment is
getting email er, as people can-
not resist these suits at the
prices we have made on them.
Blue serge suits Included in this
sale at
HALF PRICE
$1.63 to $2.65 Misses Ox-
fords $1.25 Pair -
This is a grouping of Chil-
dren's and Misses' Oxfords and
slippers in patents, gunmetal,
velvets- and-ans- , in all styles
ankle straps, pumps, and but-
ton The regular prices rang-
ed from $1.65 to 2.65. Any
size 5 to 3, 8, to 11, 11 to 2.
WTT Summer
DEMING
MILLINERS SAID TO HAVE BEEN
RESPONSIBLE FOR DISAS-
TROUS CONFLAGRATION
Demlng, May 20. Mrs. C. H. Heath
and Mrs. Margaret B. CrowelL pro-
prietors of the Heath Millinery Btore,
destroyed by the fire of last Sunday
morning, were arrested by Sheriff
Dwight B. Stevens. The women are
charged with arson. It ia claimed that
the fire started In the Heath store.
The complaint in the case is sworn
to by Attorney Raymond B. Ryan, of
Silver City, who represents the Clark
estate which owned mobt of the build-
ings destroyed. Mr. Ryan also repre-
sents the insurance companies which
had Issued policies on the property
lost in the fire.
Mrs. Heath, one of the defendants,
ia the wife of Charles H. Heath, chair-
man of the county road board, while
Mrs. Crowell Is well known and pop-
ular here.
The women will toe given a prelim
inary hearing .before Justice of the
Peace C. C. Rogers. Attorney Ryan,
who has been retained as special pro-
secutor by the Clark estate and the
insurance companies, declares that the
state will have at least a dozen wit-
nesses to put on the stand, and the
case promises to be one of the most
sensational in the annals of Demlng.
Attorney J. S. Vaught has been re-
tained for the defense. Meanwhile the
women are at liberty under cash
bonds of $1,500 each.
Contents of Bank Vault Uninjured
The big vault of the Demlng Na-
tional bank, destroyed by fire last
Sunday, was opened at 9 o'clock this
morning and the contents were found
to be uninjured. President Kelly an-
nounced that a new and modern
structure would at once take the
place of the burned bank building and
that a fine modern vault would be in-
stalled. Meanwhile the bank is doing
business in temporary quarters in the
Chamber of Commerce building.
Most Children's Diseases Start With
a Cold
Restlessness, feverishness, an Inflam
ed thoat and spasmodic cough maybe
whooping cough Is starting in. Give
Foley's Honey and Tar promptly. It
helps the ch'idrpn so very much, aid
Mrs. Shipps, Raymondsville, Mo., says:
l got fine results from it and it Is a
great medicine for whooping cough."
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross DrugStore. Adv.
MARK WASHINGTON'S ROUTE
Trenton, N. J., May 20. A dozen
monuments marking interesting gpoints
on the route traversed by Washing-
ton and his army previous to the bat
tles of Trenton and Princeton were
unveiled today by the New Jersey
society of the Sons of the Revolu
tion. The monuments consist of
granite obelisks eight feet In height,
each bearing a bronze tablet with an
Inscription.
Helps Kidney and Bladder Trouble
Everybody Satisfied
Everywhere neonln
Kidney pills, and are so satisfied they
urge others to take them also. A. T.
Kelly, Mcintosh. Ala.. Havs? "i rA
ommend them to all who suffer from
money troubles and backache, for theyare fine." Best thing you can takefor backache, weak back and rheuma-
tism, o. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Store. Adv.
CAPITAL PAID IN
150,0004
J. M. Cunningham, Preside it
Frank Springer, Vice-Preside-
INTEREST
Excursions
all of those who will attend were In
the city. Many of the delegate from
the east came by special trains. Ev.
ery arrangement for the comfort of the
830 commissioners has beeu complet-
ed, and the spacious auditorium of
the new Fourth Presbyterian Church,
which commands the admiration of
all, Is ready for the retiring moderator
to ascend the rostrum and deliver the
opening sermon. ,
Though there are no candidates for
the moderatorship In the strict sense
of the word, supporters of the several
eminent clergymen whose names have
been mentioned, for the honor have
engaged today in an active, though
good natured, canvass. The name
most frequently heard in the informal
discussions among the commissioners
and other church leaders is that of
the Rev. Dr. Maitland Alexander, of
the First Church of Pittsburgh. Dr.
Alexander stood second In tha voting
in the general assembly last year and
his friends are preparing to make a
vigorous contest in his bebalf at the
present gathering. The candidacy of
the Rev. George S. Stuart, president
of Auburn Theological Seminary, also
appears to be gaining ground.
Whooping Cough
"About a year ago my three boys
had whooping cough and I found
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the on
ly one that would relieve their cough-
ing and whooping spells, I continued
this treatment and was surprised to
find that it cured the disease in a very
short time," writes Mrs. Archie
Crooksvllle, Ohio. For sale
by all dealers. Adv.
SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN MEET
Kansas City, Mo., May 20. All the
high officers and many leading minis-
ters, missionaries and prominent lay-
men of the Presbyterian Church, in
the United States, commonly known
as the Presbyterian Church, South,
are m Kansas uny in reauiueni ior
the opening tomorrow of the annual
meeting of the general assembly. The
states of Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Miss-
issippi. Missouri, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee,, Texas and
Virginia are embraced In the general
assembly, and delegates will be pres-
ent from all. The gathering will be
opened at 11 o'clock tomorrow mann
ing with the sermon of the retiring
moderator. A new moderator will be
elected at the afternoon session. Sev-
eral candidates are in the field for
the honor. Delegates from the North
Carolina presbyteries will endeavor to
have Winston-Sale- selected as the
meeting place for the general assem
bly next year.
Feel Dull and Sluggish? Start Your
Liver to Working!
Tr hetita. all how ouickly Foley Ca
Ta)jlets liven yotir liver, overthartic
' . . ,i . wcome constipation mane you leey
lively and . active asain j. u. jvhj- -
Knight, Ft. Worth, Texas, says: 'My
disaereeable symptoms were entirely
removed bv the thorough cleansing
Folev Cathartic Tablets gave me,
Thev're a wonder. O. G. Schaerer
and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
ORDER OF FOREIGN WARS
Washington, May 20 The Military
Order of Foreign Wars which was or-
ganized 20 years ago by veterans of
one or more of the four foreign wars
which the United States has been en
gaged in, assembled In this city today
for its triennial national congress. The
attendance includes representatives of
the state commanderies existing in
Pennsylvania, California, Massachus
etts, Virginia, Louisiana, New York,
Texas, Indiana, Michigan, New Jersey
and a number of other states. Since
the order wa farmed in 1894 the
United States has engaged in two for
eign wars, the war with Spain and
the China campaign, and there is
much speculation among the delegates
as to the probability of another belnj?
added to the list as a result of the
present troubles in Mexico. '
Relieves Bladder Distress and
Weaknes
Irregular, painful bladder weaknesses
disappear when the kidneys are strong
and healthfully active. Take Foley
Kdiney Pills for that burning, scald- -
ins sensation-irregular- , paimui acuon-
heavy, sore feeling and bladder dis
tress. You will like their tonic res
torative effect the relief from pain
auick eood results. Contain no
harmful drugs. Try ' them. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Adv.
McGAFFEY SEEKS CONTRACT
Santa Fe, May 20. A. B. McGaf-fe- y
and former Land Commissioner
Alnheus A, Keen are in Santa Fe on
state land business. It is understood
that Mr. McGaffey may he a prospec
tive Jbuyer for the state timber lands,
contract for which was cancelled re-
cently for with the
terms under which the contract was
made originally with Clark M. Carr
who transferred it to a Michigan cor
poration. The lands involved cover
some 12,000 acres In the Zunt moun
tains In McKlnley and Valencia coun
ties and are approximately valued as
high aa $100,000 although the origin
al contract made seevn years ago was
for about $30,000, on which only $S0p
had been paid.
nWd In Colorado Springs. The lia- -
Ulliues usuC mrn ven at $1,118.15,
mostly grocery and dry . goods bills
but one Albuquerque grocery bill is
not included as Wilcox does not know
how much it is. The matter was re
ferred to Bankruptcy Referee John
W. Wilson of Albuquerque for hear-
ing on May 23. Most of the bills were
uncurred at various parts in Colorado
and in Albuquerque.
TUCUMCARI'S- - COMMENCEMENT
Santa Fe, May 20. Assistant Su
perintendent Flladelfo Baca who re
turned today from & trip which includ-
ed Tucumcari, where he maJer the
high school commencement address,
reports that the exercises in the Quay
county capital were of an especially
fine character hut were saddened by
the fact that Superintendent J. S. Ho-fe-r
was called away just before the
exercises began by the death of his
sister. The rain all day last Friday
also spoiled the opportunity to take
the moving pictures for which, ar
rangement had been made by the
New Mexico exposition commission.
plats are Approved
Santa Fe, May 20.r--lt will be good
news to hundreds of homesteaders in
southern New Mexico, especially in
Grant, Luna and Dona Ana counties,
to learn that the plats for a dozen or
so townships just surveyed by the gov-
ernment, have been epproved by the
secretary of the interior and photo-
types made of them for filing in the
land office at Las Crures as soon as
former Surveyor General John. W.
March returns from the Pecos Valley
where he is surveying state lands,
and signs the plats which were re-
ceived this morning by Surveyor Gen-
eral Lucius W. Dills.
A NEW TOWN
Santa Fe, May 20. Miesse, a new
town in Luna county, has been placed
on the map, that is the railroad map,
by the state corporation commission,
for today word was received that the
commission's request that Miesse be
given its own freight and its own pas-
senger rates, which incidentally means
a place on every railroad map had
been granted by E. W. Clapp, assist-
ant general freight and passenger
agent of the Southern Pacific. Here-
tofore passengers for Miesse had to
buy a ticket or consign their freight
to the nearest station, and pay fare
and freight accordingly.
GOVERNOR VISITS SCHOOL
Santa Fe, May 20. Governor Mc-
Donald returned today from his
trip which him to Belen,
Socorro, Las Cruces and on his way
home to his ranch he says the rains
over eastern New Mexico have been
general extending even to the dryest
part of Lincoln county with immense
benefit to the range and farms. The
reception given him at Socorro was
an especially notable one, more than
500 people escorting him and his par-
ty from the depot led by the school
band. Roses were strewn on the road
and the welcome given was a most
hearty one.
CELEBRATION AT CHARLOTTE
Charlotte, N. C, May 20 A three-da- y
celebration In honor of the 139th
anniversary of the Mecklenburg dec-
laration of Independence, which was
promulgated May 20. 1775, nearly a
year in advance of the declaration of
the 13 colonies at Philadelphia, was
opened here this afternoon with a
program of exercises which had as Its
principal feature an oration by Vice-Preside-
.Thomas R. Marshall. The
exercises were held in Vance Park,
where, a' crowd that included hundreds
of visitors; to the city assembled to
listen tothe addresses.?
NEW COMPANY? FORMED
Santa Fe, May 20. The United
Mines company of Oro Grande, Otero
county, today filed incorporation pa-
pers, the capitalization being $50,000
divided into 50,000 shares, all paid up.
The company also maintains offices
at El Paso and John H. Parker is
named statutory agent. The incorpo-
rators are: Morris B. Parker of Los
Angeles, 34,999 shares; Charles Da-
vis, El Paso, 2,500 shares; Robert L
Doerbrandt, El Paso, 6,000 shares; L.
W. Doerbrandt, El Paso, 6,500 shares;
James H. Parker, Oro Grande, one
share.
CONFERENCE OF EVANGELISTS
Detroit, Mich, May 20. Scores of
the foremost evangelistic leaders of
the Methodist Episcopal denomina-
tion in the United states are in De
troit for the annual general confer- -
ence on evangelism, which opened in
the Central Methodist church this
morning and will continue in session
over tomorrow. The work of the con- -
ference is to formulate plans for the
evangelistic activities of the coming
year and to prepare literature for
the aid and guidance of pastors in
their respective districts.
Dr. Antoinette Louisa Brown Black- -
veil, the oldest survivor among the
pioneers of, the equal suffrage move-
ment in America, quietly celebrated
her eighty-nint- birthday anniversary
at her home in this city today. Mes
sages of greeting from suffrage orga
nizations and personal friends in all
parts of the country were' received.
Mrs. Blackwell attended and took a
prominent part in the first woman's
rights convention held in Worcester,
Mass., in 1849. In the years that fol
lowed she was Intimately associated In
the cause with Elizabeth Cady Stan
ton, Susan B. Anthony and other pio-
neers of the movement who have since
passed away.
In addition to being the oldest Hv
ing equal suffrage advocate Mrs
Blackwell has the distinction of be
ing the oldest woman minister in this
country. She studied at Oberlin Theo-
logical seminary and was ordained to
the ministry In 1853. Because the
Congregational church would not per
mit a woman regularly filling a pulpit
the severed her connection with that
denomination and embraced Unltar-lanls-
She is pastor emeritus of All
Souls Unitarian church in this city.
REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE
TO MEET NEXT MONTH
IT WILL SET THE DATE FOR THE
CONVENTION TO NAME CON
GRESSMAN
Santa Fe, May 20. The republican
state committee will meet in Santa Fe
early next month to set the date or
the state convention which will nom-
inate a candidate for congressman
and corporation commissioner. The
convention is to be held early in Aug-
ust at Santa Fe and the leaders favor
a (long campaign. Attorney ,S. Hi
Davis of East Las Vegas is the latest
possibility who is being groomed for
the congressional nomination and the
conflict may simmer down to Elfego
Baca, who however is said to stand
not the ghost of a show of getting the
nomination, and W. H. Chrisman of
San Juan county. Hugh H. Williams
is still in the lead for the nomina-
tion for corporation commissioner but
from Albuquerque come some notes
of opposition, leaders theer insisting
that if another than an Albuquerque-a- n
gets the congressional nomination,
that the corporation commissionship
must go to D. H. Boatright or R. W.
Hopkins.
WANT BETTER SERVICE
Santa Fe, May 20.rThe state cor-
poration commission ( has taken up
with the Santa Fe the matter of mak-
ing better connections at French with
the train from Tucumcari and Roy
on the Dawson branch of the El Paso
& Southwestern which arrives at
French at 1:20 p. m. Commissioner
Hugh H. Williams has personally dis-
cussed the request with General Su-
perintendent C. Bristol and while the
Santa Fe refuses to hold No. 7 any
longer than 1:42 p. m., it will consent
to stop No. 9 on flag for passengers
for Lamy, Santa Fe, Albuquerque and
Gallup. Mr. Williams took up the
matter on request of W. W. Wilson of
Albuquerque and other traveling men.
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
Columbia, S. C, May 20. The state
democratic convention of South Caro
lina met in this city oday and was
called to order in the hall of repre-
sentatives at the Mate house. The
work of the convention will be con
fined practically to the making of
rules and other arrangements for the
primary election nextsAigust when a
United States '.senator and state and
county officers; are; to be. nominated.
The' discussions on the subject of pri-
mary reform and election of officers
are expected to procoke some bitter
contests between the supporters of
Senator Ellison D. Smith and Gover-
nor Cole Blease, who are the oppor
ing candidates for the seuatorship.
RECALL KIDNAPING
Washington, IMay 20. Officials
and clerks In the navy department
have not had much idle time on
their hands of late, but some f the
veteran attaches of the department
in a spare moment today recalled
the fact that a little "war scare" was
in the air just ten years ago on this
date. It was on May 20, 1904, that
the country was set by an
order sending the whole South At-
lantic squadron to Tangier on ac
count of the kidnaping of Perdicaris,
an American citizen, by Arabs. Hap
pily the captive was released by the
kidnapers and the American vessels
returnel home without being put to
the necessity of firing a shot
MECHANIC IS BANKRUPT
Santa Fe, May 20. A voluntary pe--
tition in bankruptcy was filed today
by James H. Wilcox, an engine in-
spector at Albuquerque, who gave his
assets at $35 for a trunk, bedding and
:TO:
CALIFORNIA AND
. Tickets on sale June
ON OUTCOME OF CASE TO BE
HEARD JUNE 29 HANGS OWN-
ERSHIP OF MILLIONS
Santa Fe, May 20. A land office
ii earing which in its scope involves
fortunes, was yesterday set for June
29 at Santa Fe. There are other
phases involved in the controversy
that are interesting and even amus-
ing. "F53
The oase is that of H. B. Jamison
el aL, protestants, vs. the Santa Fe
Pacific Railroad company, protectees,
with the Victor American Fuel com-
pany as inter venora. The land in-
volved la a lieu selection of the Santa
Fe Pacific Railroad company which
was transferred to the Victor
can Fuel company before the selec-
tion bad been finally approved The
land is near Gallup and is asserted
to be valuable ooal land. When it is
remembered that Hearst magazines
and Hearst papers as well as other
publication have been howling over
the lieu land selections for railroad
grants and that the present adminis-
tration has drawn the lines governing
each selections very taut, then it will
ie seen that the case is a most im-
portant one. The question involved
ia whether the selection in question
is of the same value, character and
quality as the basio section relinquish-
ed by the railroad company In lieu
thereof.
H. B. Jamison had moved that the
hearing be set for June 28 at Gallup
because State Coal Mine Inspector
Reece Beddow will be out of the state
prior to that time and because Stenog-
rapher Bud Burke, who reported the
previous hearing, found xupon reach-
ing home at Albuquerque that he
could not transcribe his own notes.
Colonel Ralph E. Twltchell for the
railroad company objected because
June 28 falls on a Sunday and be-
cause of local prejudice and Incon
venience, at Gallup. Roaster Frank
Delgado thereupon set the hearing
for June 29 at Santa Fa A large
number of witnesses will be summon-
ed to the capital and the hearing
will probably take a week. H. B.
Jamison, in his affidavit asserts that
he advanced $25 to Bud Burke, the
stenographer, and that Bud has thus
far failed to pay back the money and
has failed as well to transcribe his
notes intelligently.
The outcome of the controversy la
awaited with considerable interest all
over the west as upon the final de-
cision will depend other lieu land se-
lections said to be worth many mil-
lion dollars.
A Stubborn Cough Is Wearing and
Risky
Letting a stubborn cough "hang on"
in the spring is risky. Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound heals raw inflam-
ed surfaces in the throat and bron-
chial tubes makes sore, weak spots
eound and whole stops stubborn,
tearing coughs. Refuse substitutes. O.
G. Schaefer and Red Ctobb Drug Store.
Adv.
MENTIONED FOR MODERATOR
Chicago, 111., May 20. For two days
commissioners and visitors to the
120th general assembly of the Pres-
byterian church have been arriving in
'RESERVE
ffiBYS SI0N
Witli
BTICUM
SOAP
Assisted when necessary byCuticura Ointment. They
Jkeep the skin and scalp clean
and clear, sweet and healthy,besides soothing irritations
which often prevent sleep
and if neglected become
chronic disfigurements.
fhlttoura Snip mnd OlDtment aold thnxwhoot tM
mmlii. liberal stunpl of ach mailed frs. with
--p. boot. AdilrHH "Cutteuro." Dept. 8B. Bortoo.
Kt?n vise aliAV mod tiampoo 'tik Cuuoucw
Boms mlh Sad It Ixstl Jor tuo and aUp.
Los Angeles or San Diego, via Santa Fe or El Paso ..$48.50
Los Angeles or San Diego, via Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueb ,
lo and Salt Lake, in either direction . .$55. 00
San Francisco, via above routes $55.00
San t ranci&co --1- $63.40
San Francisco, via Portland or Seattle in either direction $77.50
San Francisco On special days and for shorter limit this route
can be used for .... . $72.50
Make your trip complete by a visit to the Grand Canyon of
Arizona. Side ride from Williams, Arjz., for $7,50
Tickets are first class, liberal stop overs permitted. Further
information at ticket office or by writing me.
D. L. BATCH ELOR., Agent v
THE NORTHWEST
1st. to Sept. 30th, 1914
8URPLU
$100,000.08
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Vie President
- . lYeasnm
D. T. Hosklna, Cashier.
s
E. 8. Lewis, Asi't Cash.
LAS VEGAS
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
LAS VEGAS SAVINGS-,,.- BANK.
i
CAPITAL STOCK - - $30,CQ0.00
Office with the San Miguel National Bank
WM. G. HAYDON-
-
B. W, KELLY
rx T HOSKTN8.
Interest PaJd On Deposits
t
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Jim went to the edge of the woods
and looked up aud down' the white
GIRL WITH THE FLAG KANSAS GIRL IS
WIFE OF--
STRATt TOPICS
V V LITTLE
FROM V V V
OLD NEW YORK
FOREST FIRES A
MENACE TO
LIFE PRINCE
now $1.20 for ten gallons, while from
Willard, a greater distance, it is only
51 cents, or less than one-hal-f , al-
though the milk from Willard is
brought on the same train and in the
same car each day. The rank dis-
crimination is shown against other
places in the Estancla valley. This
is the more remarkable as up to three
months ago the express rate from
was only 50 cents per ten gal-
lons. However, under the recent
agreement with the express company
after conference with the corporation
commission, the old rate will be re-
stored but now Las Vegas asks for
a refund of the excess charges during
the past three months.
New York, May 20. A pedestrian
ia New York City nowadays runs a
greater chance of losing his life or
parting with a limb than if he were
engaged In almost any of the
hazardous occupations modern war-
fare, for Instance. According to fig-
ures given out by the National
ways Protective society 45 persons, of
whom 23 were children, were killed
in this city last month by automo-
biles, street cars, or horse drawn ve-
hicles. This is a larger number of
persons than were killed on the Am-frlca- n
side in the capture of Vera
Cruz.
New York is likely to have during
the coming year a new amusement
H.uilding which will be chiefly devoted
to indoor skating and other features
of winter sports. The idea will be
copied from the famous Ice palaces in
Berlin and other cities of Europe. The
enterprise is being promoted by a
coterie of young men headed by Irv-
ing Brokaw, whose skill as a fancy
skater is well known. A site for the
proposed structure has been selected
In Park Avenue, Just north of the
Grand Central station. The prelimin-
ary plans provide for a main skating
rinks covering the entire ground floor
of the building, with seating accom-
modations for 3,000 spectators.
A deputation of the Protestatn Epis-
copal church is to leave here soon to
make a tour of Europe, for the pur-
pose ,of officially inviting the church
denominations of each country to take
part in the world conference for the
consideration of questions touching
faith and order, on which work has
iheen in progress for four years. This
conference, which Is likely to be the
largest and most important religious
gathering in history, is to be the first
step in an attempt to abolish denom-
inational differences and to bring to-
gether in one general association all
the church, Protestant and Roman Ca-
tholic, of the world.
One of the most notable acquisi-
tions of the present 'season just made
by the American Museum of Natural
history is a collection of Peruvian an-
tiquities, including examples of early
pottery, textiles, and slings of primi-
tive design, numbering more than 700
specimens. The archaeologists are
particularly enthusiastic over the col-
lection of pottery. It was unearthed
in Nazca, a small town in southwest-
ern Peru, and examples of this art, ac-
cording to authorities, date back
to 4,000 years ago, before the oc-
cupation of Peru foy the Incas. The
acquisition of this valuable collection
by the American museum has led the
government of Peru to pass a law
which practically prohibits the expor-
tation of works of art from that coun-
try.
Preparations are being made for
the formal opening early next month
of the new $475,000 railroad Y. M. C.
A. building at Forty-nint- h street and
Park avenue. The building is to be
one of the finest and best equipped
of its kind in the country. It will be
fitted up as a modern cluib of the best
class and in addition will contain
class rooms,, lecture roms, a large lib-
rary and other features in connection
with the educational work carried on
by the Y, M. C. A. William K. Van
ON ANi AVERAGE OF 70 PEOPLE
PERISH BECAUSE OF THEM
EVERY YEAR
Striking facta regarding our forest
resources, their value and their waste,
are condensed in an eight page illus-
trated circular of the American For-
estry association, just Issued. The
lumber industry is said to employ
735,000 people, to whom are paid an-
nually $367,000,00 In wages, the
worth of products being $1,253,000.
The forests of the country cover .0
acres.
An average of 70 human lives are
sacrificed annually In forest fires,
says the circular, and a loss occurs
of $25,000,000. Damage from Insects
and tree diseases, which follow fire,
costs each year $50,000,000. The cost
of destruction resulting from floods
is not estimated, but is given as
countless millions."
But' the circular expresses hope
more than pessimism. As well as the
color pictures showing the forest fire,
the effects of the fire, and the dam
age caused by floods, it shows also
forests planted and grown under In-
tensive management, and the nation-
al forest ranger scouting for fires on
the mountain lookout station. The ef-
fective patrol here referred to has re
duced "forest fire losses to as low as
one-tent- h of one cent an acre." It Is
pointed out that by planting forests
an annual income could be derived in
the country of $65,000,000; and by
preservative treatment upon timber
each year $100,000,000 could be saved
Dull Feeling Swollen Hands and Feet
Due to Kidney Trouble
Your kidneys need help when your
hands and feet thicken, swell up, and
you feel dull and sluggish. Take Fo-
ley Kidney Pills. They are tonic, stim-
ulating and strengthening and restore
your kidneys to healthy normal action.
Try them. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Store. Adv.
SAME OLD OFFENSES
Santa Fe, May 20. The case of the
United States against J. M. Sanchez
of Albuquerque on the charge of sell-
ing liquor to an Indian, went to trial
in the federal court today.
The case of Juanito Sanchez, charg
ed with selling liquor to a Jicartlla
Apache," went to the jury this after--
non. It was a case of two Jicarilla
Apache witnesses against three Spanish-Am-
erican witnesses and it was so
difficult for the jury to decide whom
to believe that instead of the quick
verdict that was expected the Jury
debatedi the matter a long time.
The cases of the United States vs.
Placldo Sisneros and Damacio Tafo--
ya set for Wednesday were dismissed
today.
Sick Headache
Mrs. A. L.-- Luckie, East Rochester,
N. Y., was a victim of sick headache
and despondency, caused by a badly
weakened and debilitated condition of
her stomach, when she began taking
Chamberlain's Tablets. She says, "I
found them pleasant to take, also mild
and effective. In a few weeks' time
I was restored to my former good
health." For sale by all dealers. Adv.
A Cool Ironing
sand road. He heard the crunch of
wheels and presently a man whis-
tling. The sound seamed to bring
him out of his isolation. He was still
In a world where men could whistle.
He stepped out into the road as the
wagon drew up. The drjver stopped
his horses suddenly and said la a
gruff, but not unfriendly, tone:
"'Mornin." v
"Good morning."
"What do you want, comin' 'roynd
ikeerin' my horses so early in the
mornin'?"
"A ride in your wagon and eome-:hln- g
to eat"
The man took from under the
wagon seat some pieces of bread and
neat and a bottle of coffee.
"I keep a perambulatin' house er
ntertainment. Breakfus' fer two ef
ou wan' ter bring a friend, an'
rained waiters. All you want now is
i fire ter warm it by an' somebody
.er perside at the bar, which I'm hira."
There was a glint of honesty in the
.u?;ged face and a frank tone in the
voice that Inspired confidence, and
Urn led the way to where his wound-- d
friend lay.
"I'urty? as a picter. I'd like ter set
i:n up on the mantel piece ter look
.t, but In a storm I'd rather tie ter
ou."
He so far yielded to the universal
lomiaance of the picturesque as to
kindle the fire and beat the break-;as- t
for the wounded boy.
"Now, you fellers cafn't stay hyer,"
he Baid after the breakfast was
"It's dangerous. Somebody'll
:ome along an' nab you en, leastwise,
my hotel is the only trav'lin one in
these parts, an' when it moves on you
won't have no feed." Thar's a place
down hycr on the road whar you'd
be safe 'nough. I'll take you thar.
They's Yanks en you's rebs, I take it,
but they ain't people to go back on a
feller what's wounded, ner one at's
takin' keer er the unfort'nit."
"Yes; we're rebs. What are you?"
"I'm a teamster," replied their host,
with a fine air of neutrality.
They stopped in front of a cottage
with a rose vine growing over it and
pink roses peeping out brightly. A
great Newfoundland dog sleeping in
the yard arose and came to the gate,
wagging his tall In a friendly way.
"Here we are," said the teamster,
lifting the boy out. As he carried
him up the steps, confident of the
welcome he did not stop to ask, a
girl came out on the portico.
"How are you, Rosalyn? You see
I've brought you a Johnny reb to
take care of."
The girl frowned darkly.
"How dare you call him names?
Maybe he was that when he fought
When he Is wounded he is a south-
ern soldier."
"She had brown eyes," thought
Shivers, looking at her with a long,
slow glance through half shut eyes
She was not defiant now, but gentle
and sympathetlo, and ShiverB thought
she had tears in her eyes when she
looked at him. He could not see
well. He was dazed by fatigue and
the pain of his weund. Even as h
looked at her he drifted off into un-
consciousness. .
When he came back to the world
the soft eyes Btill looked compassion-
ately at him. His thought went back,
groping for a memory of her.
"You are the girl who waved the
flag at me."
"Oh, but I wouldn't if I had known
that you would be wounded. I'm so
sorry."
"Sorry that 1 am wounded?"
"Yes, and that I waved the flag."
"I am not sory for that; I rathei
liked it. Perhaps I am not bo sorry
for being wounded as I was som
hours ago:"
His wound had been skilfully
dressed and the pain was lessened
Through a window opposite his couch
he looked out Into a mesh of pinto
blossomed vines above which was i
glint of blue sky, sun-bathe- And
the soft eyes yet looked at him
Small wonder that his griei
was assuaged.
July dreamed into August, August
drowsed into September, September
awakened the world to a new life
and then Jack Shivers went to his
southern home, leaving a very sor
rowful little maiden in the cottage
under the oak trees, but she held a
sweet hope in her heart as he held
her hand at the parting and said:
"When the war is over "
The daisies have blossomed many
times on the field of Gettysburg and
the snows, of time have descended
upon the heads that then were young.
In the little cottage, under the mag
nollas, a white-haire- man and wom-
an go hand in hand adown the slope
of life. When the Fourth of Jul?
comes sha lifts brown eyes upward
to him and Bays: "Let's hang out the
old flag. Jack?" He assents and she
brings it from its hiding place. The
passerby might say that Its colors
were faded and its Btars had lost
their sheen, but Jack Shivers says It
is more beautiful now than when it
waved defiance to him in the long
ago. Then they both fall to dream-
ing of the Fourth of July In '63.
(Copyright, 1914, by Daily Story ib. Co.)
Must Be Something Wrong.
"I understand that a Chicago woman
who has been married to the same
man four times thinks of trying it
again."
"What's the matter? Is he afflicted
with something that makes it impos-
sible for him to run?"
New Laid and Running Over.
Little Ethel (at breakfast) Oh
mamma, the cook's bepn and boiled my
egg too full. Boston Transcript.
By MR8. GEN. GEORGE E. PICKETT.
The long lines of infantry had
swept up through the green valleys
of southern Pennsylvania and were
weariedly marching northward to a
battlefield somewhere, no man of them
could have told where. They only
knew that they were tired and foot-
sore and hungry, and tbe rich green
fields they bad passed had brought
no comfort.
A young soldier took off his ragged
cap, wiped the perspiration from his
face and looked over at a little cot-
tage with Its encircling vines. It
made him think of another little cot-
tage across the linos, where the vines
had embowered his childhood.
As the head of the column came
opposite the house a girl ran out from
the open doorway to the front of
the portico. She had a United States
flag tied around her as, an apron and
she stepped upon a chair that the
whole army might see It and waved it
defiantly at J he approaching troops.
The leader looked around appre-
hensively. Some of his men had coma
from the most frightfully devastated
part of the South. How would they
take the sudden defiant presentation
of the banner under which that ruin
had been wrought? With a swift,
graceful movement he wheeled his
black battle horse out of line, lifted
his cap, bowed to the warlike maid
and saluted the flag she bore. He
turned to the advancing men, waved
his hand, and every tattered cap was
lifted and each man as he passed
saluted the- enemy's colors. The
leader rode forward to his place and
the long line moved on.
"She Is a little fighter," thought
the boy who had waved his cap to
her. "I should like to have her for a
Bister. Only If she were my sister
she would wave but one flag."
He sighed, remembering the lonely
cottage under the magnolias.
"In love again, by Jove," said the
aider soldier who marched beside
him. "Hi, boys! What do you think?
Shivers is In love with the little
Pennsylvania amazon."
"Shivers Is always In love," said an-
other. "He's the victim of chronic
affection. Do you remember how he
fell In love with the guerrilla's
daughter and came near being shot
for a spy? Some day Shivers will
have a fatal attack of love and Gener-
al Lee will quit lying awake nights
trying to keep at the head of the
army, in the light of Shiver's Increas-
ing military fame."
"Military fame, indeed!" growled
a rugged veteran. "All the fame Jack
Shivers will ever get will be for
writing verses and singing love songs
with guitar, accompaniments."
All the while they were marching
on they who dreamed of home and
love, they who professed a lofty scorn
for sentimentalities, and they who
went silently to the field whereon a
cause was to die. ,
On the morning of the third poor
Jack Shivers was one of those who
lay behind the low, long hill and
looked eastward into the space be
tween two ranges of
peaks. A man was crouched down
beside him with his hand resting on
his shoulder. Neither spoke, but
there was a comradeship in the touch
that told of a love greater than men
put into words.
Beyond the crest they waited as
the slow hours went by waited till
the order came, and they went down
Into the valley of death. What they
did on that fatal field of Gettysburg
is inscribed on the page of history.
In the beginning of the retreat
Jack Shivers was wounded. The over
whelming force of the enemy were
closing in from every point.
"He Is dead," thought the man. He
scarce noticed the shower of balls
that fell about him nor marveled over
the apparent miracle that not one
of them touched him as he bore the
unconscious boy to a spot of greater
security. Under the grove of trees
not quite In the line of fire he laid
his friend on the smooth grass that
had been untouched by the storm of
war. With his untutored skill he
dressed the wound and sat looking
st the still face and trying to tug with
the fingers of hope against the weight
of despair that filled his heart.
The boy moved restlessly and
opened his eyes.
"Are we dead?"
?No; unfortunately we are lone- -
somely alive. We'd have more com-
pany If we were dead."
"Did we win the battle?"
"Did we win? Boy, I am too heart- -
weary and dazed to know anything
but pain, unless it be thankfulness
that you are alive."
"But tell me something where are
we and where are the others?" O,
I see; I am wounded and can't go
on but you you must leave me or
you will be 'taken prisoner or killed."
"Not much, old man; here open
your mouth and take a swig of this."
The sun which had risen so bright-
ly upon our hopes went down sadly
on defeat, and darkness closed
around the grove, and still the man
Bat there, watching over the helpless
boy.
Over beyond the western hills the
roll of the old division was being
called and only a thousand voices
made answer. The others had re-
sponded to the last roll call. Thus
the dawn of Independence day
gloomed over the defeated army in
UGX
derbilt, Frederick W. Vanderbilt and
Alfred G. Vanderbilt each gave $100,-00- 0
for the building, and the New
York Central and New Haven rail-
roads together gave $175,000. .
The state commission appointed
several years ago to Investigate port
conditions here and in Erope con-
fesses in its report, which has just
been made public, that it is unable
to determine absolutely which is the
leading port of the world, so evenly
Is maritime business distributed
among New York, London and Ham-
burg. In this connection It will sur-
prise many persons to learn that Gal-
veston, Texas, ranks second to New
York in the export business of Amer-
ican ports. . As a result of the in-
crease in cotton shipments during the
past few years Galveston his risen
from Bixth to second place, forging
ahead of Boston, Philadelphia, Balti-
more and New Orleans.
The dissolution of the Standard Oil
"trust" evidently has had no 111 ef-
fect on the earning capacity of the
Standard Oil Company of New York.
In the first annual report it has ever
issued to Its stockholders, covering
the calendar year 1913, the company
reports net profits of $16,212,915 for
the 12 months. This is equivalent to
21.6 per cent on the capital stock out-
standing. In previous years the only
statements made public by the com-
pany were balance sheets, and deduc-
tions drawn from that for 1912" placed
the net income in the neighborhood
of $15,000,000, or more than $1,000,000
less than the profits for last year.
The educational features of the for-
est products exposition to open at the
Grand Central Palace next week prom-
ise to form a connecting link between
the national business interests and
the academic side of the wood indus-
try. As a result of negotiations with
the school authorities of New York
arrangements have been made for the
introduction of the exhibition features
and lessons as classroom topics in
grammar grades and .high schools.
One selected pupil from each class in
each high school will visit the exhibi-
tion. They will view the demonstra-
tions by attaches of the government
exhibit and the vivid motion pictures.
The pupils will return to their schools
to deliver reports of their Impressions
to classmates, which will be in. effect
juvenile lectures on forestry.
Chamberlain's Liniment
This preparation is intended espe
cially for rheumatism, lame back,
sprains and like ailments. It is a fa
vorite with people who are well ac-
quainted with its splendid qualities.
Mrs. Charles Tanner, Wabash, Ind,
says of it, "I have found Chamber
lain's Liniment the best thins: for
lame back and sprains I have ever
used. It works like a charm and re-
lieves pain and soreness. It has been
used by others' of my family as well
as myself for upwards of twenty
years." 25 and 50 cent bottles. For
sales by all dealers. Adv.
VEGAS ASKS REFUND
Santa Fe, May 20. The Wells Far-
go Express company recently raised
Its express rates on milk from lie
Estancia " valley to East Last Vegas
and formal complaint was filed today
with the state corporation commission.
It Is shown in the complaint that the
rate from Estancla to Las Vegas is
serves tbe active purpose of arousing each
cellular part of the tissues to select from
tbe blood tbe nutriment or materials re-
quired for renewal of health.8. 8. 8. Is prepared from nature's own
materials, not an ounce of drugs being osed.
And yet it ia more potent, more powerful,
more searching and more productive of
restorative results than from the most
active of all the minerals employed la
medicine.
Irs action by elimination, of the Irritating
poisons that Infect the blood, (a one of the
very important things to koow.ion can get 8. 8. 8. at any drag store,
but take no other blood purifier
falsely claimed "Just a good."
8. 8. 8. is prepared, by The Swift Bpeelfle
Co., 000 Swift Bldg., Atlanta, Oa., and If
you have any deep-seate- d or obstinate blood
trouble. Write to their Medical Dept. for
free advice, J( will be worto your while
ta do so,
FERN KREHBIEL LEAVES THE
STAGE TO WED MEMBER OF
PORTUGUESE NOBILITY
Miss Ruth Maycliffe, actress, wh
is now Princess Braganca d'Avellax,
according to a dispatch from New
York City, .is the daughter of Mrs.
Luella KrehbieL a socialist organizer
and Chautauqua promoter of Coffey,
ville, Kan. The real name of the
princess was Miss Fern Krehbiel, but
the late Clyde Fitch, who started her
on a career In star land, gave her the
stage name of Ruth Maycliffe.
Besides' being a start of the foot-
lights, the princess has a record of
roping and throwing a steer in one
minute and 40 seconds. She waa
reared on her father's ranch 10 miles
south of El Paso, Tex., and aducated
in a convent in the City of Mexico.
Later she lived with her grandparents
lu Coffeyville and went to Kansas
City to attend Miss Georgia Brown's
School In Dramatic art She played in
stock in Omaha and then went to New
York City.
While walking down Broadway one
afternoon she met Count de Thaha, a
Mexican friend of her, father. Count
de Thaha knew Clyde Fitch and in-
troduced her to the playwright Mr.
Fitch gave her the leading role in a
vaudeville sketch he was writing at
the time. Then he wrote an ingenue
part for her In "GIrlB." She scored
again and he wrote "The Bachelor"
and made the leading woman's part
just for her. Charles Cherry was the
leading man. That was in 1910 when
she was only 20 years old. Her last
appearance on the stage was In "Ot-fle- er
666."
Even while on the stage Miss May-
cliffe r.ppr.t most of her summer vaca
tions on the ranch of her uncle, C. C
Roberts, of Vlnlta, Okla. She will vis-
it the ranch before returning to Lis-
bon with 'the prince In about a month.
Like all ranch glrlB, Miss Maycliffe
had a favorite cow pony. She called
him Mustard. Oklahoma probably will'
lose Mustard1 to Lisbon, but if - the
prince can be induced to ride Mustard
It may help him to overcome hW
aversion to a sea voyage, as credited
to him In the dispatch yesterday.
' President Roosevelt heard of her
skill as a cowgirl and in 1908, when
she was playing in Washington, asked
her to the White House to tell him
of her experiences.
Although the prince can only say
"I love you," in hroken English, the
press dispatch of yesterday describes
him as a rapid fire wooer. Mustard
may live to draw the princess in the
royal coach of the queen of Portugal
the prince being a cousin of Kins
Manuel. The dispatch said yesterday
if something happens to King Manuel,
Ruth Maycliffe might be the queen
of Portugal.
For a Torpid Liver
"I have used Chamberlain's Tablets
off and on for the past six years when--
ever my Mver shows signs of being
in a disordered condltidn. They have
alwayB acted quickly and given me the
desired relief," writes Mrs. F. H.
Trubus, Spiingvllle, N. Y. For sale
by all dealers. --Adv. '
v.
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DOING THEIR DUTY
Scores of East Lag Vegas Readers are
Learning the Duty of the Kidneys
To filter the blood is the kidneys
duty.
When they fail to do this the kid
neys are weak.
Backache and other kidney ills maj
follow;
Help the kidneys do their work.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills the test-
ed kidney remedy.
EaBt Las Vegas people endorse their
worth.
H. C. Leahy, locomotive fireman,
225 Railroad Ave., East Las Vegas,
N. M., says: "About three years ago
my back and kidneys were giving me
trouble. Nothing helped me until 1
got Doan's Kidney Pills. They
took away the pains in my
back and put me. in good shape
In my back and put me in good shape
again Those who follow railroading
are often subject to kidney ailments,
the jolting of the train Is bad and
one doing this work needs a strong
back. I am glad that I know of Doan's
Kidney Pills, as they can be depend-
ed upon."
For Bale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Fostcr-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. Adv.
How's This
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation. Adv.
. NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the
partnership between Mrs. Jacob Reg- -
ensburg and Joseph Regensberg, and
doing business under the firm name
of Mrs. Jacob Regensberg & Sons,
was dissolved on the 20th day of
April, A. D. 1914, so far as relates to
Mrs. Jacob Regensberg.
All debts to said partnership are
to be paid and those due from same
discharged at Guadalupita, in the
County of Mora, in the State of New
Mexico, where the said business will
continue, by the said Joseph Regens
berg.
' MRS. JACOB REGENSBERG,
JOSEPH, REGENSBERG.
NOTICE OF SUIT
State of New Mexico, County of
San Miguel, In the District Court
Cause No. 7608.
Agnes J. McKee, Executrix of the
Will of Tina G, Elston, deceased, vs.
Lorima K3. MJcChillaugh, Mrs. M. S.
Flnley, Rhoda Fulton, J. O. Delp, John
Parson, Wright Parson, Alice Parson,
Kate Miller, Cashius Gibson,' James
Gibson, Raymond Gibson, J. L. John-
son, Margaret McBride, Joe Johnston,
Anna Spangler, J. G. Tonge, John
Rifenbarrick, Al Wood, Clara Thomp
son, .Mrs. Mirt Johnson, Mrs. Wesley
Crooks, and all the unknown hairs
of Tina G. Elston, deceased, defend
ants.
You the above defendants, and each
of you are hereby notified that a suit
has been commenced in the District
Court of the County of San Miguel,
N. M, for the purpose of obtaining
an order of the said Court allowing
the sale of all of the real estate of
the estate of Tina G. Elston, being
certain lots and improvements in East
Las Vegas, New Mexico, for the pur-
pose of paying the debts of the said
estate, and the legacies provided for
in the will of said Tina G. Elston, de
-
-ceased.
Unless you enter or cause to be en
tered your appearance in said suit on
or before the 14th day of July, 1914,
a decree pro confesso therein will be
rendered against you.
Plaintiffs attorney is Byron T.
Mills, whose post office address is
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Dated this 19th day of May A. D.
1914.
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
sy to ullage
Remedy You Heed
In tercczing Bleed Trouble Do Hot Bs FosSsd
By Mere Claims.
Day with the "Comfort Twins'
Study the Game and Yoa Win Understand Why Some Thlngi Ara Deceptive
The G-- E Fan and the G-- E Flatiron are ideal aids to
domestic labor the year 'round. The iron docs not heat
the air and the fan provides a pleasant, cooling breeze.
G-- E Electric Flatircns and Fans
form a comfortable hot weather combination. Costs only15 cents to iron a whole week's wash Costs only th rot-
or four cents to keep cool all d.-.-y.
We handle all styles of G-- E Irons and Fan- -.
Come in od select those which you think your wife
will like I t.
j
Las Veas Light & Power Co.
IB treating any blood disorder the funda-
mental fact must be observed that the aim
and object of tbe medicine used la to permit
a bit, a home run and sure,, safe hit
every time.
Now tbe propulsive effect of 8. S. 8. to to
regulate the blood formation, to assist in
development of tissue and to have a decided
bearing upob the lymphatic Influence, all of
which Is In the promotion of blood health.And this propulsive effect will be similarto the straight ball pitched to Insure a
tafe hit and not the deceptive gyrationsto fool the batter. 8. 8. 8. Is a
plain, straleht blood purifier. It is not afanciful mixture to more the bowels and
IhuB falsely play upon susceptible minds.It la not a nerve excitant to exhilarate for
the moment and then die away. It con-
tains none of those mineral drugs which
dry up tbe tissnes. In other words. It does
not play to the bleachere nor to the "fans."It la just a wholesome, powerful, searchingblood remedy, cue lagredieiit of wliluU "..liiiaiLniiTOiiiiiKHnirai'iiiiWii! IMS
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RARELY FOUND
;IN NATURE V:
of ten "liven "longer than the largest birda
Most tmaAablo 'example of longevi-
ty" faff be found among birds of prey
(hawks, aglea, "vultures) and parrots.
Moreover, "birds 'which are,' for the
most part, smaller than the majority
of mammals live' much longer than the
latter. "All the evidence goes to show
tha "It H Impossible to confine" one's
self to "generalities as ; to: the output
of energy of living matter la seeking
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to explain' such cases as' these, which;
are" tb be met with In Nature at ev-
ery; turn.'' The closer - one
"
studies
them'the more one realizes the neces
sity toXgo' into the 'detail a 'and pecu-- j
narities of' the organism of the anir
mala, ,
In a"jubiic lecture dejivered at
Manchester, England,' Jn 1900, I took;
the 'risk bf "formulating the" law, "The
'
longer the large-- intestine, the shorter
the 'life."" The large intestine prop-
erly d is an acquisition among
mammals. This portion" of the
tube is found only in a very
rudimentary condition in the lower
vertebrates, and even in birds.
One Is led to believe that the large
intestine has developed in mammals
in relation with the kind of life they
lead on the earth. AlmoBt always hav-
ing no carapace, or hard shell,' such
as tortoises possess, the mammals are
able to escape from their enemies by
rapid movement,1 which also enables
them to Beiaa pon their prey. -
Such being- the case, natural selec-
tion must have led to the development
of a reservoir in which thqi terrestrial
mam mala might carry their food waste
without, interrupting their walking 05
running.-- ; : : t :"" c i
- But whil the., struggle for life has.
brought about, among animals, the
lengthening of., the large intestine, it
has aleo shortened their longevity, as
compared. ; with, the lower vertebrates.
CIVIL CASES DROPPED
BY ORDER OF JUDGE
LEAHY DEMANDS ACTION BE TA-- .
KEN IN OTHER CASES, OR
. THEY WILL BE STRICKEN '.
- Judge David Ji. Leahy yesterday
purged the civil docket of the district
court of a number of cases that have
been dragging along for several years.
He alsb ordered a number of cases
automatically stricken from the dock-
et; 2ft, next, provided
some-actio- 'has not been taken by
the attorneys or the clients they rep-
resent, before that date. : . ;"- -: ,
- -
.Cases, ordered : stricken - November
20 are t as follows. ; Hugh . Louden
against Gilbert Leonard Curtis, et al,
attachment; Ellsha V, Long vs. Julian
Gonzales, et al, assumpsit; F, O. Kihl-ber- g,
assignee, vs. Albino G. Gallegos,
et al, ejectment;' Filadelfo Baca, et at
Vs. A.' P. Tarkington, et ala, quiet title;
James Clay, appellee, Vs. Miguel Baca,
appellant, appeal; Isaac. Bacharach, et
al, va. .Manuel G. Martinez, et al,
foreclosure; ; the Anderson Mlba , Min
ing company; a corporation, vs. the
Topeka Mica Manufacturing company,
a ' corporation,' et als, ejectment, etc;
Beheranda G. de Jaramillp, appellee,
vsi Juan. N,tGallegos,, appellant, ap
peal ; Abenlclo Gallegos vs.. Fldellha
Silva 'de Gallegos, ' divorce; T. G.
Ufer, "vs. Jim" Flynn, attachment; El'
liott S... Barker vs., Ramon Marquez,
et al, complaint, Injunction; Patricio
Armljo.'appellee, vac Veronica Chavez
de ' R Illoa. I appellant, . appeal ; U. A,
Luhdgruh, et al," et,'Vv8. the Ander
son Mica Mining; company, complaint
to revive judgment; S. B. Rohrer vs.
the Anderson "Mica Mining company,
a
.corporation,, complaint to revive
judgment . . . .. . ... '.
The following casea were dismissed:
Jullan.Tiijillo vs. Juanita Sanchez de
Trujillo, divorce; Maria Baca de Ara--
.crepes . .,:
r ETAMINES
;,,cNU5CREPONS
1 f Nv-
WEDNESDAY, MAY ,20. 1914.
'CAUSES OP "UNREST"
rresiuenr. wuson a commission on
' i dustrlai J relations' has '
.begun hear- -
itfgsln New York that wQl last three
'weefc, says the Kansas4 City Journal.
Among thelast papers writted by
f J . Weir iltchel!,) &0 celebrated
uid, fpvei.si pt rnuaaei-ad3r4- i
gled before the
Physicians'' JcjB t Chicago, In Ptb- -
ruary of mjoj iur. aiucneu aiea iai,
January. Th paper has Just Been
published h --arecent Issue of The
Journal of the ;Araerlcan .iledicfU As-
sociation. 3$nmjng a,(eerlea of per
sonal renjipleceBcee yf Dr. Mitchell
experience as an army Burgeon In the
eivll war. prepared for an audience of
phyalciane it, presents eome pkitures
erf conditions In, hoepltal? and on the
field that an found probably nc--
lere else- - Dr, MltcheH'a account f
the organization and management of
the army. Medical service in 1S61 is of
especial Interest at present, when
military questions are parWcularty
prominent in the public mind.- The
army medical service in 1861 was
much Jese prepared for active duty
than is-- our medk-a- l service today.
The whole medical department of the
army consisted of 30 surgeons and 83
assistants. , Of these, 2 i resigned to
join the confederate army. The retire
ment of age of . the sur-
geon general resulted in the appoint-
ment of Dr. William A. Hammond from
the rank of assistant surgeon to that
of head xt the. medical service. He
fell at once into the management of
an enormous buaJneBS, spreading over
great expanse of country,, increasing
and. making fresh demands each "week
until in the last year of the war the
array, medical, service waa ; spending
(or ice', alone more ;: than the entire
cct of medical service ; in : time of
peameic r In - the beginning, L however,
hospitals and equipment were lacking,
"rn ; the. eafly days of the: war,'1 Dr.
Mltthell said, "we seieed on churches,
tectorlest bams and even large' pri-
vate houeea as hotnoe for. wounded."
But ; these soon proved. Insufficient,
Surgeon, -- Ounster, -- under the orders
of Letterman, the Burgeon general of
Army of the ("otomao; built at Parks-bur-
Va,,' a' temporary hospital i of
rough sheds,. His plans later develop
ed into tlje enormous pavilion hospi-
tals built: near the large cities and
used for the 'reception of convalescent
chronic cases and wounded who
could ba.juoved Some Idea of the
magnitude of the work of the medical
service can be gotten' from the fact
that the hospitals ' in and ' around
Washington later contained over 30,000
beds, "while ' near Philadelphia were
'conetHicted army ' hospitals with
capacity of 26,000. "By degrees," said
Dr. ' Mitchell; : "the service in- - these
enormous' temporary hospitals became
admirable, and the American surgeons
quick' to learn, aoon'were 'equal to
the task 'which confronted them." In
the daya:' before antiseptic ' surgery
had developed, the mortality from
gunshot wounds and compound frac
tures was far' greater that it would
be todayPwhile the dreaded hospital
gangrene,-!eryslpelas- scurvy and oth
er disease- - which are today only cu-
riosities- in well regulated hospitals
were responsible for a heavy loss of
life. It was found that the wounded
men did, .better. in barns than in
houses, and beat of aU in tents. At
the close of the war there were; in
all 201 general hospitals tinder tie
care of the government, 'the manage
ment of;' tliese . immense, establish- -
menits having (become by that time a
marvel of efficiency.- - - " ( ? r
PICKERING-YATE- S WEDDING
SprliigQeld,"" in.,"7Ma'y" SO.Guests
from Chicago and several other plac
es ..came, to
.Springfield today to atr
tend the ,wedding of Misa Catherine
Tate anil John Ile Pickering, Jr.
The irldeeleci Is the daughter of for
mer (Governor and Mrs. Richard Yates
of this 'dty and ,granddaughter - of
"RichardVates," who was governor of
Illinois durfng ,the civil war period.
Mr; Pickering is th sonpf J. L. Pick-
ering , who: is. the I, internal revenue
collet-to- for.; Uda district
f ::
WILLIAMS GETS RELIC
; iSanta FMr5"::-Corporatio- n
CommrssToner Hughf. W'illiams to-
day -- recelved$he'''bnly reiia that rfr
mainof the Knights of JPythias hall
and equipment at Deming ; destroyed
In' the great JlrewTast Wek.F It is' the
rroni paws or xner goats wnicn novices
we--
. cpfiipfelled ,40. rfle' before they
weer given- - ttfe aeirret' password, and
Williams, who is ;the leading K. of P.
In the state,- being supreme represen
tative" n4, having, a few other past
honors, prizes tpem CTeatiy.
" r"ft' "i I i --'
.SPECIAL ;RATES OFFERE J j
v Santa Fe, tMay,:2Q.-rCarre- tt King of
the El . Paso &, Southwestern and ' H
A. Comer of the Jew Mexico Central,
tadajj-notlfie-
'(tha . cofporatlon coni-m!8io- n
that they; wil grant special
rate for the summer cession of the
New Mexico Institute of Science and
gducaUoa- - af"" Santa Fe during the
month Of August and are merely
waiting the action of the Santa Fe
system before publishing the reduced
rate;:- wy""-;!::v.:-
SOON1 in ti.--i
:(:.' ,'; i r
HIGH SCHOOL AND NORMAL FoLk
' ARE PLANNING THEIR VA.
vs' l'cAtion fun; '.; " t
it's might nice thai. nine times nlnf
. Make elghty-pn- e forever; j
But oh, know a place that's fine: f :
For. bathing, in the river J 1
A place a hundred timea as cool :
As ail'y apot in this whole School. '
';;' t-It's very; interesting to know
, Kight furlongs make a mile, , -
And In a .little week or so
Til prove it, barefoot styled
I'll stride those furlongs, gay and free,
Nor care how many there may be. v ''
Those noble streams, the Rhone, the
Nile, . .. ... ,
The Rhine, the Amazon
They're great, of course; but all the
- while' : " '
' I keep remembering one '. ,.
Where minnows dart from June to
'
. June ''
And where I'm going fishing, soon.- "
ja'- - t)fi!- bit i ' ;
Geography, .arithmetic, . :',.-
And all the books are splendid. .
But you will eee me shut them quick,
; Whenschool at last is ended, ; ,
And range them in a solemn mv ., ;
Ang give one 'jolly whoop and Co! !
-
, Youth's," Companion.
The, happy smilepi en the faces of
the students of the public schools and
Normal University Impress upon the
observer that the time is not distant
wheh the local schools will close and
a happy vacation for three, months
will be begun. . .:
.The High school will close Friday
of this week. The graduating class
was released from work last Friday
in order that the members .might pre
pare for the commencement exercises
this week. The other classes and the
lower grades were forced to continue
'
at work during this week. ; ,,
The Normal University term; will
close a week from Fridayi, ( The com-
mencement exercises will be given
next wieek. During this t week" and
part of next ' the - final examination
will be conducted. The summer
school of this institution ' will open
soon
,
after the closing of the regular
term 'and students from all parts of
the state who plan to attend are ar
riving in Laa Vegas dally. ;.
.For; the past few weeks students
and instructors have been busily plan
ning their vacations. Many teachers
will leave the state during their sea-
son of recuperation while most "of
the students will enjoy their vaca
tions in this state and largely near
this city. The many advantages that
are, being offered by the nearby re--
sorts are attracting many, and this
shows tbat the mountains will be
largely patronized as a vacation spot
by students this summer. 'Numerous
students wUI Work?. ' J w
PENNA-WES- T VIRGINIA T.EAGUE
McKeesport Pa.,' May .20. The new
Pennsylvania-Wes- t Virginia . baseball
league vbegan iU firBt season today,
with games soheduled in Connellsville,
Clarksburg and this' Connella- -
vilie" bad Uniontowri as' an opponent,
while Fairmont5 appeared at "Clarks-
burg; and Charlerol lrt! McKeesport
The'schednledl agreed rupon by the
magnates calls for a season of i 100
games, closing September 7. - .
CONSERVING COAL LAND3
' Santa Fe'.'.May 20. That lncle Sam
is jealously guarding his public lands
and especially such, as are .underlaid
with coal,, is apparent from a notice
pcetvpd, by theSanta, Fe land office
today, that the government will initiate
adverse proceedings against the State
of "New Mexico to recover a number
of school sections In northwestern
"New .Mexico whleb govft-rtmen- r as
serts are coal lands. , 4 .
! MYNDUS WANTS nPPflT :
4lSapta .' Fe,May.,20.r-Mi'ndus- J Luna
county, wants, a.depot, a station agent
and a telegraph operator and declares
that, it can' show freight and passen-
ger revenue to back up its demands.
The corporation commission has ' ask
ed Myhdlira to embody the !hformatloh
In a formul petltloh and will then get
after. the, Southern .Pacific; if the fig--
. TARGET PRACTICE ORDERED ; ;
4 Soata-.jFay- May. 20.- - Adjutant
iral Harry - T' Herrrag: toda3fv.Bpon
order of Governor McDonald, Issued
general orders for target practice this
summer and offered an attractive list
of prizes and reward. All "the Na-
tional Guard companies will partici
pate and. there will be keen rivalry
j both, on the range and. at indoor prac- -
tlot
,
,J"ft te announced that among' the men
who will appear Ibefore the commis- -'
ion at an early'-;- " date' "are Samnel
"' Oompers, Eugene' V. Debs, 'Morris
professor' mftchnikofp ne.
, CLARES HUMAN LIFE iS DE-:-
t CIDEDLY TOO 8HORTd, '
TrOfe8or Elie MeWuilkoff declares
that human life is all tod short and
that' natural death is rarely' met In
nature. ' In an article In the Chicago
Examiner recently he pointed out that
the lengthening of the large Intestine
among animals has also shortened
their longevity as compared with the
lower vertebrates. In support of this
theory he gives as examples the lon-
gevity of birds.' '
From the earliest times man has
complained of the brevity of his life.
Philosophers poets, novelists and sa
vants all agree thai we cease to be
at a time when our need of life has
not been completely satisfied. Very
rarely do you find voices that are not
raised in this' chorus of complaints.
Among the exceptions to thie geiv
eral rule I may mention the well
known German physiologist, R,ubner,
who, aseerts that death is a natural
phenomenon comparable t the fall
qf withered leaves in the autumni He
is surprised that' men should teontera--
plale the end of their daya"wfth' "an
guished protest,', and tells . them they
would do better to be thankful for
bumanity's good measure of 'longev
" - 'ity.- -
Rubner has" concluded from his very
ingenious researches that man may
be distinguished from the mamals by
the extreme; slowness of his develop
ment, the consequence of which is a
much longer duration of life.
The newborn rabbit takes six days
id double Its weight, the horse, al
though much bigger than man, takes
only 60 days for the same process;
wbile the newborn child requires six
mqnths in order to arrive at the same
result , .. .; .,.. , ,'
In calculating the expenditure of
energy required to double the weight
of newborn beings Rubner has reach
ed a ; very remarkable conclusion.
While mamals," both small and large
(rabbits, cats,' dogs, ' cows, horses;
etc.) expend t yery;(,nearly the same
quantity of energy (3,754, tov4,554 kil--
ogrammeK!alorIes)v the newborn child
must expend.
.lx, times as much, $
Favored by nature, , man, ought to
live mnchi longer,' han he does et
present, a Rubner gives him a span of
life of years that hs, not even
three times that of the horse (35
years), ,or tho bovldae cows, sheep,
etc. (30 years). ' 'A ,:r ' M' '..
No matterfrom which side you ap-
proach, the question" you always ar-
rive at the same requlbTrthat human
life i too short fhe general com-
plaint' is quite justified.?:.
In seeking the cause of this funda-
mental"1 phenomenon,' biologists i are
prone to" take a much" too general
point of view; for instance, they' talk
on, the exhaustion of the "vital fluid',
or the. epoch in the life of man when
this vital substance can no longer be
renewed or i stimulated so .as to do
battle against' germa.or toxins or
other agents harmful to mankind. ;
' My owi researches tell ' me that
natural death Is met very rarely in
nature. You find it "especially among
the- - lower animals, where there exist
examples of. physical
'
organisms in
compatible with : longi life. v . ..; ,
" '
In- - my previous works. ("Studies on
Human Nature" and "Optimistic- - Es-
says") J mentioned some' of the1 most
characteristic cases. .Among' the Insect
family natural death is ecountered
with comparative frequency." But as
regards the vertebrate class, and es-
pecially, the. higher, vertebrates, it is
almost always incorrect to. speak . of
natural death.
In the human species cases of nat-
ural death are extremely rare and very
little known to medical men; Which
means that when one takes up the
stdy of longevity one must always
take 'into account premature old age
and death,."''' ' ;' rf.:7Z' :'
' .Among, the general, laws' "derived
from established facts, mention must
especially be made- - of the relation
that exists between longevity and stat--
ure'.' 'The smaller the animal, the
more rapid the growth, says Rubner,;
from which it is clear that small ani.
mals must have the shortest life.' .,
- This rule which squares well with
the principle of the expenditure pf
energy, is confirmed by a. certain num-
ber of facta Thus," email mammals,
like the 1 rodents' tmlce, ' rata, guinea
pigs, rabbits', etc.) do' not live 80 lone
as mammais or average vv-- "
dogSj monkeys, .sheep,, eta )rwhile the
latter, .class have shorter lives than
the W mammals (horses,! catOe.v rbl- -
noeert' and especially lephanta.l ,
Man ls not the only exception to this
ruieVj In the bird family also 'excep-
tions are numerous, is pedes of aver-
age size and even of the email class
Have you seen the'
gon vs. Florencio Aragon, divorce; E.
Rosenwald and Son, a partnership, vs.
Rafael Lucero, debt; ; atate pf New
Mexico vs. Charles Dalton, certlorari-appe- al
; Mrs. Jacob Regen&berg va.
Juan Lefebre, complaint; damages;
James A, Whitmore va. Martin Selga-d-o,
et Ala, ; injunction;. Bacharacbl
Brothers,. eto et al vs. Murray Carlo-ton,
Jr, attachment-foreclosure- ; Bach,--
arach Brothers, etc., et al, vs. Juan Lu
cero, attachment; .Aetna Building as
sociation vs. John L, HUl et al, as-
sumpsit ;. p, -. , f..A, ii ....
, CHN0 COPPER
"; New York,' May 20.. Chino copper
was quoted here today at 41. " '! -
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
.. New
.York, May 20. The r market
closed irregular today. Except for
increased Weakness In certain stocks,
due to more or less specific reasons,
the list inclined to recovery. Busi
ness continued in very little volume,
however, and left no doubt of Ha
character. The last sales
were ad follows-'- . ". -
Amalgamated Copper . .. 73
American Sugar Refg. ..105
Atchison ". . . fC; '. ;i 96
Reading . .;i66
Southern Pacific . .". . '. . t . 93
Union Pacific
.'.... ;.i57
United ' states Steel '; . t. . .. 63
United States Steel; pfd. ;.109
"' CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, May 20. Reports of "dam-
age from Hessian fly continued today
to advance' the value of wheat. State
1 Hilquft ' and William D. Haywood.
' Vraink Tl Walsh of Kansas City, chair- -
1 man of the commission, 'will preside.
'" ' As stated if Mr." Walsh, the commis-- !
sion is trying to" find the underlying
'Canseai of Industrial nnrest. This is
' ' wrthy work, but there seemU little I
" ance of Success. If the commission
yeally wants to J'flnd the underlying
"Manses of industrial nnest,, it should
'S
new Leather Novelties? 1
:iXi.
officials were advising farmers to plow.-u-
fields that had been badly attack-
ed and to plant, corn as a substitute
crop.. Increasing disappointment as
harvest approaches . was predicted.
The market opened l14 to 1 cent
higher, but some reaction .followed.
The close, was strong at to 1 cent
1 net advance. .. .. f. . ,
. Although .corn at the outset showed
firmness, with wheat, prices failed to
hold up. Prices started unchanged to
.higher, (but then receded to
slightly below last night's level. The
close was firm to cent net high-
er-
...
",-
-
Provisions ruled, steady, with hogs.
Business, , however, lacked volume.
The clpsing quotations were:
'
. Wheat,. May. 99; July 89.'
. Corn, ilpjr 69 ; July 67. ."
. Oats, .May 41 ; July 40. ., .
. Pork, July. 20. 10 Sept $20.02. '
Lard, July $10.15; Sept $10.30.
Ribs, July $11,35; Sept $11.4?.
.r KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
., Kansas; City, , May, 20. Hogs,; re-- ,
ceipts.iO.OOO. . Market steady. Bulk
$8.308.50; heavy $8.458.50; pack--
era and. butchers $8.358.50; lighta
$8,258,40; pigs 7.508. ,
. Cattle, reeclpta 3,000. t Market etev
dy. Prime fed . steers $8.509O5f
dressed beef steers $7.508.60; west-
ern steers $7.258.65; southern
steers $6.508.25; cows $4.507..7t;
heifers $79; stockers and feeders
$6.758.25; calves $6.5010.50.- -
Sheep, recelpta 9,000. Market steady
to 10 lower. Lambs $79. 40?' ear-lin- gs
$5.757j wethers $3.6ff6;.50;
ewes $5. Ji-- v 5,1 -
EPONGES
SSLUB-CFPE- S
i
r RATINE-TISSUE- S
v
,
..;;
"first take Cognizance of Mr. Gompera,
;Mr,. Debs, J Mr.- - Hlqlnlt,, Mr. Haywood
--and possibly. Mr . Walsh, If any
- icauses of this country may be termed
rTundamental": ; they are- - here repre--:ted- .-
"i.&y. .;:; fi nvr.
' fftiere would he little "unrest" were
Jt not for the . professlonal disturbers
ho make thia sort of thing their
pyinclpat business. And, It. .would be
pnrprlsing indeed If after all. the
xnackraking, demagogic attacks on
.ixuplness, misrepresentation ' and con-
stant agitation there" .would not oe a
Jnarvest of "unrest" al a, consequence.
'"For years It has been "the occupation:
f msiaf Industrial .leaders to
arouse class , natred, to .eAConrage
Tieedlesa strikea and to incita 'd59or- -'
der. The I.,W.;;W. 1s a logical 'out-
growth of this, falee idea of intlic
aierricei Vy' ,''
Ttiere is one-an- only one eure for
She "unrest" complained 'or. That is
'to (encourage.' instead of browbeating
"ilg JJadHsUe that employ labor and
curb the profeesional agitators' At
Emm
DRESSES
FOR SPRING''Amr--- iJ -jPROVE A REVELATION TO YQU
rx"'X'-..S;''- - '"
an early tail to'our showtt
4 , . i I
XV)r,E,suggest
t i , - - M
... ll
the .present Jimetinr6rtunate1y there
latiBoIhe degrejf national prosper- -
"?1ywblch la essential to remunerative
inpKyment tor all. But much could
ftedonei u the. senseless agitation
would c9ajse'YQd progra"3rreoon- -
Kfruction be entered upon. There is
:d growing class in this. ;cauntry that
'will not. work, no matter how tempt- -
4og ties eondttiona cf. . labor may "be
ixnade. And he members of thla claw
Tepreseniiiha ictLtej propagators' J of
.Shis "unrest" to which the industrial
.ommfsslorf la 'devotTng ' itself. The
Veal workers, the great army1 of. so--
ber and induetrtoua men and,' women
.'who are busy' taking' Wre'of '.ibelr
families and" educating fhefr childrpft,
ould, if let alone,'; have no part In
'this "unrest" Those who are norr
tnally and labltu&Hy, restless are. M
who do not want work
--
.inder any - conditions. And the
"causes" in, their case are simply
"rviriess, shVtl5n?.?. a4. criminality.
hy allimited quantity they Cannot h? had 'a:!
6'T - . ..I ... ' . . ..... u ... - ,
--
-t styles- - - 01 1 r 'nn. r"N r"' '" ' .( ' ' ' 'A - V-- ' CASTAN-PRICE- S,AT , f 1 V
f. E.LASVEGAS ' ' N.Mf ' HOTEL1 i
4V
f!
-- 1
:FrY.
PP ANNUAL HIGH SCHOOL" PLAVTHURSDAY NIGHT
NOTrMANYQODSEATS'LEfiM GET YOURS TONIGHT AT MURPHEY'Smm
'
GALLEGOSPLEADS
'.'PERSONALS Style Comfort-Healt- h
ducted, may be able to obtain good
seat early tomorrow. - , . .. ,
Although th past history f IUgi
school class plays is thafT a full bouse
greeted eaoh performance, those in
charge expoctj tbat attendance records
.will be broken, this year,. The. nature
of the play, the ability of those who
will appear In the cast and many oth-
er features have widely attracted, and
7i
Put yourMoney in our Bank and we I ! )
Will Keep your Accounts Straight,
A bank check is the way to pay your bills,' because then yon have a check on each bill. It Is easy to
keep your accounts straight when you have your money In the bank, because the, bank keeps your' ao--
count straight for you and saves you many hours of work and worryt. start a bank account with as, and
you will see the convenience an4 afterwards, the abwluteKECESSITT ot having a bank account. '; ';
l g 1 DO YOUR BANKING WITH US f f ,1 ''rf
' j "' i l v We pay four per cent interest orf.Tlme Deposits and ..J "TWO PER CENT ON CHECKING ACCOUNT8
PEOPLES BANK . TR.UST CO.
;'.
M
Capital and Surplus $122,747.00
GOAL AHO VJOQD
MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY
SWASTIKA COAL
W. 'H. Dyson of EH Paso came In
last night for a ehort business Visit.
Mrs, C. M. Quinby of Rlbera came
"Ad last night for a ehort 'shopping
" '
-- Visit :
" Antonio Sanchea of Sanchez came
' In this morning for a ehort business
vielt
R. S. Arnold of Pecos came in last
" night for a short business visit in
this city.
J. W: Watt of Pueblo, Colo., was
a .business Visitor hero today. Ho
came in last nigbt
W. M. Sullivan of Denver arrived
in Las Vegas last night for a short
business visit
Mrs. P. L. Stay of San Marclal ar-- ,
rived in Las Vegas last night and will
. bo a visitor here for a short time.
v Miss Charlotte EL Demlng of provi-
dence, R. L, arrived in the city las
. nigbt and will be a visitor for the next
; several, daya
..',? 'jMiss Bessie Ackerman of Lamy
,, came In this afternoon for a several
days' visit with her sister. Miss
" '"
John R, SibTey left last nigbt for
'"' ilia home in "Rochester, N. Y. ' Mr.
Sfbley has een a resident of El Por--
yenlr for the past winter,. "";
I Mise Boseie i Brows came 4n la&t
night from, Farmlngton and will en-
roll ae'a student in the summer school
of the Normal University.
' Ceeilio Rosenwald of the firm of
HJ. Rosenwald & Son, left last night
; for 'Kansas City, where he will be on
business for, a. short" time. ; ;
I', Santa Fe, Special . Of fleer F. A. Hill
returned to his home at Raton today
after having been a business visitor
' here for the past few days.
Miss Edith Schultz of Farmlngton
arrived in the city last night and will
remain here during the summer as a
student at, the Normal University.
Mrs. W. H, Seewald, wSa of Colonel
'
Seewald, who died In this city some
; time ago, has arrived in the cltiy and
will remain here for some time.
',' Frank, Culberson, "formerly a stu--
, dent of the Normal University, but
during the last ' year ; employed as
: principal of the city schools at Farra- -
Jngton,..came .ln iasl; night and will
f remain-her- during the summer to
attend the big state school. ; (
GLEEO STILL HAS
REGARD FOR VEGAS
DIRECTOR; OF THE SANTA FE
7:UKE& TO COME BACK HE "
'
" "
."RESIDED HERE ONCE
3 .rv
WHOLESALE
- Om 1" C
"
'
A
'
'.' TODAY'S BASEBALL Ej
;J w ., yx a
4 .
' American League
- Chicago at Philadelphia . f , ,:
.St..LoulsAat.Neyf-Yor- k,
Detroit at Boston. ,
Cleveland at Washington.
National League
'
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at Pittsburgh. ,
New York at Cincinnati. , .
Brooklyn at SL Louis.
Federal League
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
, Kansas City, at .Baltimore.
St. Louis at Buffalo.
Indianapolis at Brooklyn.
. .r
STANDING Of "THE CLUBS
? I f I 5 ;;'
" National League
GUILTYTO
MURDER
MoSCHOOLER IS FOUND GUILTY
OF MAIMING A HORSE EN-- .'
. IS INDICTED
The returning of three true bills
.by ..the grand jury, the conviction of
the first man placed on trial on a
criminal charge and the arraignment
of two men charged with murder were
features of yesterday afternoon's ses-
sion of the district court Two of
the indictments were of men charged
with murder, Carlos Gallegos and Cas- -
imlro Encinlaa., . ' , -
: Gallegos Pleads Qutllty -
Gallegos, who was1 arrested follow-
ing the myeterloua death of his wife
at their borne in- - Las Ventanas early
in March, was arraigned and declared
his .wlllingneea' to plead guilty to a
charge of murder in the; second de-
gree. Judge Leahy refused to accept
the plea, and upon, learning thRt Oal-lag-
was too poor, to engage counsel,
appointed S.. B. Davis, "Jr, and Wil-
liam G Haydon to. represent him. A
short time later Gallegos again asked
the court to be, allowed to plead to
a. charge of second degree: murden
District Attorney Charles W. G. Ward
told .the court that tha state probably
would ; have difficulty In-- convicting
Gallegos of murder in . the first de
gree and recommended that the plea
.be accepted. '.Tie court then announc-
ed his willingness to accept the plea
of guilty ot second degree murder.
Tile Gallegos murder case caused
a sensation at the time of Mrs. Gal-lego-
deatb. . Gallegos claimed , he
awoke in the mlddie of the night and
found bis wife lying dead .upon, the
floor. The body , was burled. - Dis-
trict Attorney Charles . ,W.- - G. Ward,
learning of the circumstances, ordered
the body exhumed, which was done by
Assistant District Attorney Chester
Hunker and Dr. M. F. DesMarais. The
doctor, after ' an examination of the
Dody, declaiied the woman had died a
violent death' 'probabiy' having been
cboked to 1 death. " The ' arrest of
Gallegos followed. After an examlna,
tion by the district attorney be
"
con-
fessed, It ia declared,' altegmg that his
wife bad a supernatural Influence ov-
er him,- - front wbWh be wished to es-
cape. -- : .2 r; r :. ,
' Enc) nas Pleads Innocence H
Casimirio Encinlas, Indicted for the
murder of Placido Lucero' at Tecolo-tit-o
on February ' 2 1,! was ' arraigned
and pleaded not gulltyi., His case was
set for trial this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.'" Encinlas and Lucero attend-
ed a dance at Tecolotlto and the kill-
ing resulted from an -- argument in
whictt they became Involved.; v
The- name of - tho; person, against
whom the third Indictment waa dlreet- -
ed:Fa3. nt made publio as the man
is not under arrest. ; ,
McSchopler la Convicted
Tb6 case ot the state against M. M.
MoSchooler chargedwlth unlawfully
maiming - a borse, was given to the
jury late in tha afternoon? and a ver-
dict of guilty was returned after a
deliberation of less than- one hour.4
Sentence
,
was not Imposed, .as It ia
understood that JtfcSchooleAj-wil- l en
deavor to secure a new trial.
j Cropp Pleads Guilty
B." B.s Cropp, charged with assault
while armed with a deadly weapon,
was arraigned. f asked permission
to withdraw a plea of not guilty, en-
tered at the previous term of court,
and3TeaduUtyCrfhisasrgranted.
Judge Leahy Imposed upon Cropp a
fine of $100 and required tbat he pay
the-cou- jcosts.. Cropp was accused
ol making an assault upon J, P. Gar-
cia, justice of the peace at Tremen-tlna- ,
,;VV': "
ICC
IC
.
w. ; L. pet
Pittsburgh . 16 8 .667
New York .13 8 .619
Cincinnati . ........ .16 12 .671
Brooklyn ........ ...11 ,11 .BOO
Philadelphia , 11 11 .600
SL Loula :...?lJf.rt"- 15 JB00
Chicago ."..ii 12 18 'f 429
Boston .1. f. .f. . . .'. 17" .190
the result ' will be. seen In a big au-
dience ' ' 'tomorrow' night
There will be a rejrular communica-
tion of Chapman Lodge No. 2 A. F.
and A. M. tomorrow evening at 7:30
p. m. Members arid visitors request-
ed to be presen- t- -
LITTLE THINGS 'IN BUSINESS
Irt Many Ways They Have, an Impor--
tance That at First Seems Out
of Proportion. ,
'A seemingly innigniflcBnt wbrd Is
'Detail," but have you ever stopped to
consider that success Is dependent onit hi a large measure of that failure
may be the sutcome, U you neglect tbe
most trivial detail? . .
. ml '
! Competition today. Is o keoa. that
the alert and energetic business man
will make It a point to see that tbe
smallest and' seemingly' unimportant
part of his business has the same
care and attention as the most im-
portant parts, for it Is the looking,
after these little things that assists
In materially Increasing your business
and putting It on a higher plane. f
' We are prone to attach little sig-
nificance to letter writing,' and still
have you ever realized that your let-
ter is a true index to your business
methods, and that carefulness in writ--
I ing is essential, for the impression it
conveys is very important? ,. ;
The receiving of complaints and
the adjusting of them Is another es-
pecial detail; How many future sales
are assured by proper adjustment of
some wrong, whether real
and, too, consider the good Impression
you have helped to promote. . f
If we were to attempt to enumerate
all the trifles there still would be
some missing when we got through,
for the little ' things that need ' your
attention are so varied and happen-
ing so unexpectedly they necessitate
constant watching. '
CLUNG TO HER MORTAL LIFE
Little Thing Like Having Head Cut
Off Apparently Did Not Worry
-- California Wen.
A headless hen i that for 12 hours
after she was decapitated,., walked
around the corral like any other
chicken, has been, worrying Ephralm
Tucker, a local stationery merchant,
residing at 408 Eureka street, accord
ing to a Redlands (Cal.) dispatch to
the New York Herald The hen had
been suffering several days from what
is known as the gapes. She became
so sickly that aftera conference with
his wife Tucker decided to cut the
hen's head off and end her misery.
When he performed the operation
the wound did not bleed. Instead oi
fluttering' to the ground , the hen
walked off a few feet and stood still.
Tucker was puizled. . ,
When he returned at 11 o'clock he
went ' back to the corral with a lan-
tern: -- The hen was still standing, and
In addition had laid an egg .
:. Next morning the merchant went to
the chicken yard once more. The head-
less hen.bad moved 20-- feet, but was
apparently as full of life as any ol
the other chickens. "r (
Tucker could stand It no longer. He
seized the hen and with
.
the hatchet
cut oft what was left of its neck. This
time thV hen fluttered and died.
A Century Ago.:
... Mortimer M. Jackson,-. 4 - distin
guished jurist, was born 100 years ago,
March 6, In Renesclaerville, N. Y. At
the age of twenty-fou- r he moved to
Milwaukee', where be engaged In the
practice of law. He was a member ot
the Territorial convention of 1840, and
helped To organtie the "Whig "party in
the territory and to oppose the exten- -
of slavery. He was attorney gen- -
ral ol the territory for five years and
one of the first circuit court judges
of Jhe state of Wisconsin. In 1857 he
was' taa 'defeated Republican candi-
date for: United 'State senator. - In
1861 President Lincoln appointed him
United i States Consul . i at Halifax,
where during tha : Civil war, be ren-
dered the country, valuable service. Ia
1882L afterlmpre Jhan. 20. years in the
consular service, Mr. Jackson returned
to bis home In Madlsen, Wls where
be died In 1889. "
. Measuring, Man's Worth. t
D5, Katherlne M. H. .Blackfor told
the Efficiency society at its . annual
meeting some of the "ways of meas-
uring main's Worth almost jts accur-
ately lis though hls tnoraT and mental
qualities-coul- bei placed upon ctba
scales.! All that tbe man doing tbe
measuring has toido Is to keep, tabr
on something like, 4 characteristics
and qualifications-.- : "One must be very
careful not to make mistakes," Doc-
tor Blackford admitted. There was
a foreman once who expressed dlssa!.
A. complete Hue of 1914- - Lloyd
Princess ts now on dis-
play Jbandsome, luxurious baby
carriages, and each one is back-
ed by a perpetual guarantee
that protects the purchaser.
Bring baby along to see Lloyd
Princess
Prices $5.00 Upward
ENTHAL
Opposite ihe Y. M. C A.
Several Cases' Dismissed ' "'
v The case of the state against Mai
iano Salaiar, charged with embezzle-
ment, was dlsmlssedt,Thesrcase of
Ramon Garcia, charged wltbr discharg-
ing a pistol within a settlement, also
was dismissed 'Garcia' is "serving a
penitentiary term for the murder of
a young man named Gallegos at, San
Jose several months ago. The indict-
ment charging him with discharging
a pistol In a ettlement was returned
simultaneously with that " charging
murder.... The case against .Felix, Gar
cia for failure to send a child to
school also was dismissed. .:: :'
The following cases were set for
hearing: ., - "
. .Criminal Cases.
State ' vs. Caslmiro
.Encinlas, State
L, de Ortiz, State 'vs.! Jose
Huerena, State vs. Albino G. Gallegos,
State vs. Ambroslo G. de Jimlnez. :.
,
Civil Cases .!.
Saturday,. May 23 State vs. W. B.
Flaherty, et ' als. , : Simon Sanders &
Co. vA, Palmer B. Flaherty," etc.
Monday, May: .25 Browa & Manza-nare- s
company vs. Alfred G. Green, ,
Thursday, May 28 Montezuma
Camp No. 2, Woodmen of the World
vs. Sovereign Camp Woodmen of the
World. W. co Am--
Friday, May 29 E&qulpula Flores
vs. Nicolas Dimas. Ada Black vs.
"Jim Black. ; "" r
Monday, June 1 John D. W. Veeder
et ai vsi. Henry Laumbach, et al !
-
'
- Admitted to Citizenship'?
It having been brought to the at-
tention "of thecourtttaEJJ7.' TlBrun,
whose hearing for final admission to
cltlzeihiablp was eet for yesterday aft-
ernoon, had died, the court ordered
the application dismissed. After a
hearing Max Trogs tad, a resident of
Cherryvale, was admitted otoj citizen
ship. Trogstad formerly- - wa$ a oic,-ze- n
of Denmark, c His,, witnesses- were
M. M. Sundt and T. H. Moen. 4,
The court - devoted; pracUcally the
entire morning to the hearing of tax
complaints. Mrs. Miguela Medina ot
Chapel! e was committed to the New
Mexico Hospital for tbe Insane, after
a, heartUg'to determine ber state of
mind. ,. ! .
Tbe court waa to have begun the
hearing of the Encinlas trial this aft-
ernoon, but it was announced at noon
the case likely would
until tomorrow to permit the arrival
of witnesses whose testimony is
-,
, , - j.
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
HAK1NGNEW SCENERY
THE YOUNG ACTORS SHOWING
1
ABILITY AS STAGE CARPEN- - t
TERSl AT THE DUNCAN
'1
In preparation' tor the production of
the play, Peggy." the,
students of the High school have beeii
working hatd . during the ! past few
weeks on scenia effects .that 'will bo
worked iout Uuonajof pie acta. This
activity consists in the jmaking of new
scenery, Jan this feature andoubtedlyj
will; please the large audience that
will attend; the pla ytomorrow night
lfp.4o this afternoon the advance
ticket sale. for, the play was. the larg-
est ifl the history of class plays Of the
High school. A number of good seats
still remain untakori, and those who
visit Murphey's where the sale Is con--
isfactlon' with" the methods. He
showed his tables. The group ot
workmen under him measured up:
Cheerfulness, 100 per cent; accuracy,
orderliness. 100 per cent. 'Then,'
asked his employer, "what's the mat-
ter?' 'Aw,' said the foreman, 'they're
so darned gloomy.'"
' Strathcona's Big Banquet.
It was the late Lord Strathcona,
chancellor of the University ot Aber-
deen, who was the presiding genius
Of the quartercentenary celebrations
In 1906. fie gavethe,gargantuan
banquet to about thsee thousand grad-
uates and undergraduates. He built
a; hall specially for the dinner, and
brought all the materials, togetherVith 700 waiters to serye them, frooj
Londont ln three special trains. j Tbe
organization was t perfect arid i the
colossal arrangements moved without
confusion or hitch.
Preserving a". Memento ;J
So this is the house where Gen.
George Washington made his head
quarters!" said the stranger as he
gazed at the inscription.
' "No, boss," replied Mr. Erastus Pink-ly- .
"Tain' esackly de place. De house
where de sign used to be was tore
down, so we bad to move It"
BASEBALL NOTES
' It is said Heine Wagner will be
used as a scout by tbe Red Bot man
agement if he doesnt get into Playing
condition soon, y"" J s
4, The weather bureau bag, taken ah
awful fall out of the American and
National leagues this year. During
the first 25 days of the season 44
games were postponed on acconit of
Old Prob's poor control.
4You can't beat a baseball wni ter.
Basing their calculatlona on Trls
Speaker's salary and the number of
ba?o hits he has made, the expert
figure that each hit has cost Mr. ln-nl-n
ictween 200 and 300 bones
- The New York Glanta have releas-
ed Pitcher Herring to the Springfield
team In, the Three-- I league. ? That's
a. swell trick to play .,onj. Herring.
About a thousand miles away from
salt water. ;
With the Browns making a great
fight to stick up among the classy
folk and tbe Cleveland Naps strug-
gling to keep their name on the sport-
ing page, the American league race,
ain't what It Used to bet,
.. In addition tq doing fine work be-
hind the log for., the Yankees, "Big
Ed" Sweeney acts aa a sort of safety
valve tor the Yankee youngsters.
Whenever one of Chance's Klde shows
signe of going1 In the air. Ed is right
there with the soothing syrup.
v There is no mistaking Mordecal
Browne popularity in St, Louis. Tbe
cheers that greeted the) old Cub pitch
er, now managing tbe St Louis Feds
when he took his place on tha firing
line, the other day are described as
the biggest outburst of applause tbat
ever greeted a player In the Mound
' '
'
City.
hhy, ;.,
' WITH THE BOXERS.
Indianapolis promoters are1 trying
to arrange a clash between Jfack DiU
Ion' and Battling Levlnsky.-- - r';
"Tho 'winner of the Jimmy Clabby--
Joff "Smith bout billed' for Sydney, N.
S W., next month will meet Eddie
McGoorty.
rllarry Foley, former manager of
WlUie Ritchie, is now acting aa pilot
or joe Azevedo, the Sacramento light
weight ;
Harry Stone, an American boxer
now in England, has been promised
a match with Johnny Summers, the
English welterweighi champion.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
XH SAliE White Leghorn esff:
75o 1 potting. A. M. Dearth, 316
Nn 1 " x
AND RETAIL
OH D Otl mm,HM1
AIBIG N0186IS
HEARD IN NEB
JERSEY ,
(Continued from Page One)
have expressed doubt as to the cor-
rectness of bis statement that he had
discovered a great river In the wilds
of South America. i
"The river Is still there," said the
colonel, with a laugh. "It was not like
climbing an unexplored mountain or
going to the North pole, for euch
leave no traces, which are
there a year later. But nobody ia go
ing to roll up that river and carry It
off. Anybody can go down there and
see It for himself. I will give him the
address of the owner of a rubber plan,
tation who will furnish river men for
the trip."
The colonel went on to explain, why
he made the trip to South America.
"I wanted to do something more," he
said. "I was getting to the age where
I felt It I was to do anything requir-
ing unusual physical exertion I must
do It now; In fact, I was Just a little
over the age, but I put in through. "
Colonel Roosevelt said It waa pretty
hard going for a few weeks. Rations
ran short and they got down to eating
monkeys,- - which the colonel declared
cculd hardly be considered a delicacy.
However, he said, at about that time
he was hardly well enough to eat any-
thing.
'
;
;- a
'Roosevelt Faced Starvation
New York, May 20. Those who saw
Roosevelt on his return yesterday
from Brazil realized from his appear--
ance that he had passed a trying tim.
There were many traces of the hard-
ships he has endured In his 6,KW-mlI- e
journey down tbe Rio Duvida,. the
unknown river he explored!. .
It was from April 5 to April 15, it
was learned that Colonel Roosevelt
was gravely ilL Other members of
his party. Including his eon KermM,
weiia 111 at that time, but the colonel .
himself was so edek and weak; that
there were days when 100 yards of
travel marked the measure of his en-
durance.
For five days the colonel was de-
lirious with 105 degrees of fever. Un-
der it he begged his companions," it Is
stated, to go and leave him "where be
lay in the jungle.' Actual ' starvation
menaced the party during the laat CO
days that were taken up by tha jour-
ney down the Dmvlda. The pinch was ,
sharper far, It was eaid, than waa in-
dicated by the leaders' declaration
that they bad to hold themsiKee to
half rations. ' i
FIGHTS FOR TONIGHT
Boo McAllister vs. Tom M '" thy.
12 rounds, at Butte, Mont
Gunboat Smith vs. Jack Bin., ' ''irn.
6 rounds, at Philadelphia.
COXEY WILL SPEAK
Washington, May 20. "C
Coxey of Massilon, Ohio, who rch- -
ed into Washinifton Tester '
aimaU grtp straggl er
ttrting the d army of t!..'
ployed, was today granted p
to speak from tho ttMm of t
'
nl THMin tomorrow.
"
j "Althpugh prospects are not encour- -
"aging for business In the freight line,
i tiie, heavy passenger travel to the
'California expositions, whlcb already
') .has begun,, together with, the unusual-- J
ly heavy crop that Kansas and other
states in that section will produce this
year seems to be a sure; sign of better
rr times" along TtheSaflta Fe railway;"
.jBMdCharleBS. Gleed a 'director of
the company and a prominent attor-
ney at Kansas, City, this afternoon. ...
'
,i Mr Gleed, accompanied by H...P.
Pettenglll, president of the Southwest-
ern Bell Telephone system, Is on big
( way to Arizona and California on a
business trip. The two men will visit
mining properties In. which. Mr.; Gleed
is Interested. He also is connected
with the BeU Telephone .company, ...
About- - 30 years ago Mr; Gleed .re-
sided in this clty,.at;the time when
.the,raUroad penetrated this part of
the country He la well" known.tb ail
f the old toers here3ui$as pleased
to learn of the progress of the city.
"Las Vegas seems to be magnetic,"
said Mr. Gleed,, "once a person lives
here, It Is always a pleasure to re-- '
turn." ' 1
A
American League
e w. , l. Pet
':( r
Detroit; (.-..- ! .655
Philadelphia '. ifSi.ll l's .609
Washington . ....a. 1.15. 11 .677
St Louis 14 13 .619
Boston . ;' 12 yl3: .500
New York! 4.C.11,V44 .458
Chicago v 12 yi .400Cleveland 8 ,19 .296
Federal League
r W. I Pet
Baltimore . 15 6 .714
St. Louis . ..........15 12 .556
Chicago . . . 15 12 .556
Indianapolis ,12 , 11 .522
Brooklyn. A..;.s,io 10 .500
Buffalo VI . i.A.;v...ii'' 12 478
Kansas City .::'.n n .393
Pittsburgh . ........... 8 18 .308
; Western League
v- - W. U ,Pet
renver '. . ...J..18 10 ( .643
St, Joseph 16, Id .615
Des Moines 15 12 .556
Sioux city .,.,....16 12 .652
Lincoln . . . . : .V.?.13 ' 16 .448
Wichita ............12 16 .429
Omaha . .' .. ..i........ 10 18 .385
Topeka,' K'- - 11 , 18 79
METROPOLITAN' GOLF TOURNEY
:. Englewood, N. J. May 20. A large
Held appeared on the links of the En-
glewood Country Club today for the
opening .rounds In tho annual tourna-
ment for the amateur championship of
the Metropolitan Golf Association.
Match play will begin tomorrow morn-
ing and thi finale will be reached Sat-
urday. ' j
CERTIFICATES ARE EXTENDED
Santa, Fe, May 20. The department
ot education today tended tbe first
grade certificate of Mrs. Florence G.
Bkrtlett of San Acasio, Socorro coun-ty,--
another- - two- - and Harriett
HaleTorsIl
Pat Flaherty's Lynn team Is away
out yonder in fhe New England
. rifl ! r find Mill
:kc:C
K C Baking Powder is guaranteed
U absolutely vntt and:Avh6lesome.
.
1 here is no itocheUe, salts, no
harmful residue 1 left in the food
that is leavened "with K Gr :
lif t,: U" 'ri jiil 4v- je"t
Even the most delicatecan eat -- hot
' breads "raised wlth K C without distress
Try K C Baking Powder breads if yeast--f
'raised breaJ does ."not agree with you..Oh
:icc
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SOUNDS FOREIGN Bhe LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
HORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERSTOT BJCST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLE!
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SOCIETY DIRECTORYUAtIT
s CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A
A. M. Regular com-
munication first andCOLUMN inird Thursday in
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD N
102 Meets every Monday nlcat
O. R, C. hall, on Douglas arena 0
8, o'clock. Waiting members are Mm
lia'.ly welcome. J. c. Werta, Pre
dent; J. T. Buhler, Secretary; ft ft
Batly, Treasurer.
aeh month. Visiting
brothers cordially in
vited, Guy M. Cary, W. M., H. 8. VanRATE8 rOH CLASSIFIED ADVER
vetten, Secretary,
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. I,
KNIGHT8 TEMPLAR Res
TISEMENTS
Flvi cents per Una each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary worda to a Una.
No ad to occupy less apaco than two
llnea All : advertisements char-ao- d
O
O
O
O
O
O
F. O. E. Meets first and third Taee
day evenings each month at Weoe.
men hall. Visiting brothers cordite,
ly invited to attend. C. N. Douglaa
W. P.; Nicholas Cordova, Secretary
Mrs. Gottcash When the count urn.
posed to your daughter weren't you In P" 47 In each mentt at ICa--ecstasies!
Mrs. Gadder I can't quite rememwill be booked at ipaca actually act
sonio Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H.
M. Smith, a C; Chaa. Tamme,ber the name of t the place those
towns In Europe have such funny
witnout regard to number of worda.
Cash In advlnce preferred.
names, don t you know. IDCAL TIME CARD
o()()o
o
o
o
o Brims? Your
o
o t
o
o
o
o
o i -
o
o
o Job Work
o
FEMININE HEADGEAR
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 8, ROY-
AL ARCH MASONS Regular con-ftr--
Tocatlon flrt Monday Hi
ad month at Masonic
v --tmph t 7:80 p. m. p.
a, Brlnegar, H. p.; "j. o.
tHood, Secretary.
East Bound V
Arrive Depart
No. I 7:20 p. m 7:45 p. at.
No. 4. ...11:51 p. m 11:59 p.
No. 8.... 2:25 a. m 2:39 a. &
No. II..'.. 1:35 p. m 2:0 . Ok
West Bound '
Arrive
, Depart .
No. 1.... 1:10 p. m 1:36 p. is,
No. I.... 6:35 a. m 6:48 a. is,
NO. 7...., 4:20 p. m 4:38 p. ft.
No. 8..,. :35 p. m 7:08 p.
I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.4. Meets everr Mnnrt- a- ,OPTIC NUMBER, MAIM &
their hall on Sixth street All visitingbrethren corrfiniiv
.u.wi io actena.J. Friedenstlne. v n i m nFor Sale V ft T ir l .. . imwooq, secretary; Karl
urer; u, y. Hedgcock,FOR SALE Thoroughbred Jerseybull. Call Olive 5362.
B-
- P. O. ELKS Meets second andfourth Tuesday evening of each
month EIk" homo nn Vhti. x
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
HOUSEHOLD goods of all kinds;
nothing but the best high, grade
furnituna. Harry Wenger, 909
Seventh, "street
For YOU!and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially Invited. Wm. a Spring-
er, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
Secretary.
This elegant Rogers'Mabel Noticed my new mushroom
hat, did she? Did you tell her I Silver Spoon
BARRED Plymouth Rock and Rhode
Island Red eggs l per setting.
Guaranteed fertile. Mrs. J. S. Nel-
son, Phone Olive 5581.
picked It myself?
Daisy Yes, and she said if that KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUR-
ITY, COUNCIL No. 2390 Meets In
O. R. C. hall, Douglas avenue, on thefirst and third Tuesdays of each
was the case you must hare picked
a "toadstool hat"
-- if you use
EMPRESS
FLOUR
FOR SALE Hopf violin, a bargain;
large wardrobe, dresser, gasoline
stove, other furniture. Call after
5 p. m. at 810 Douglas avenue.
month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights andWOULD HAVE TO SIT IT OUT
uaaies always welcome. O. L. Free-
man, President; Miss Cora Montaeiie
Financier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local It giving you
a present for do-
ing something
BABY OHICKS-Rh- ode Island Reds
and Barred Rocks 10c. Safe deliv-
ery guaranteed. Mrs. George Tudor,
Osage City, Kansas.
Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W.
Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011
Sixth street. East Las Vegas, N M.
L. O. O. MOOSE-Mee- ts second anil
you a do soy
way when you
leam how Much
rourth Thursday evenin Anii
100 BUFF ROCK CHICKENS $10.
50, 5.50; 25, $3.00. Cash with or-
der. Will treat you right Mrs.
Maggie E. Stevens, Humboldt, Kans.
month at W. o. W. hall. Vlsitlnt
brothers cordially Invited. Howard
Davis, Dictator; p. A. Llm Secretary.
Better EMPRESS
FLOUR really is. $
' E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 541
I. O. of B. B. Meets everr rt Thai.Wanted Made by GER-
MAN PROCESS
WANTED Experienced cook. Apply
day of the month in the vestry rooms
uf Temple Monteflore at I o'clock 9
m. Visiting brothera are cordially In
vited. Isaac Appel. President; f!hi.
ONE COUPON FROM1053 Eighth street EMPRESS FLOUR AND1 FIVE STAMPSGreenclay, Secretary.WANTED Reliable girl for general BRINGS YOU THE
SPOON IT 'Shousework. 725 Sixth street
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA GENUINE WM.1 NMeet In the Forest of Brotherly
Purchaser Two orchestra seats
Man In the Box Office On th
aisle?
Purchaser- - I don't care. I'm going
to take my mother-in-law- . i
For Rent Love at Woodmen of the World hall,
on the second and fourth Mondays of
each month at 8 p. m, C. H. StewartFOR RENT Desirable residence, five
ROGERS &
SONS' A A
STANDARD
SILVER
FRENCH-tRE- Y
(STER-
LING) FINISH
rooms, kitchen, toilet, bath and eel Sonsul; o. Laemmle, Clerk; E. W
Montague, Local Deputy. TisitlniWHAT BLOND MEN SUFFERlar, 50x150 lot, corner Fourth and
members are especially weleone andColumbia. Open for inspection
o
o
To
H he Optic Office
It Will Be
Done Quickly and
i
Rightly
J5he
Optic Pub,
o Ccv
PHONE MAIN 2
cordially Invited.Phone Saul Rosenthal, 726 Seventh
street.
VKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN
RENT One room fiirniahAl EMPRESS
can be ol
CIL NO. 804, Meets second and
garth Thursday In O. R. C. hall,house; $5 month. Phone Main 351,
Pioneer building. Visiting members tained in this city fromFOR RENT Two light housekeeping are cordially Invited. Richard Devlne,
rooms. Inquire 414 Seventh 6treet G. K.; Frank Angel, F. S. ALL GROCERS
FOR RENT-Mode- m furnished house RETAIL PRICESfor the summer; terms reasonable,
918 Fourth street
FOR RENT Suite of rooms In mod- -
o
o
o
o
o
o
em home, also single room; cannot
rent to consumptives. 1034 Eighth
street Phone Main 608.
2,000 Ibs or More, Each Del very . ..v..-.-tt- e par, 1N Alb
1,000 lbs, to 2,000 lbs., Each Delivery M..M.2Se per 1N lae.
200 Ibs to 1,000 lbs. Each Delivery mV.S8o per N la.
SO lbs, to 209 lbs., Each Delivery ......... .4e per it IMt
Less than 58 lbs. Each Delivery
..w..8c par 18 la
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, itorers, and Distributor! ef Katmral lea, tae Fmiftl tf
LastUg Qualities ef Whlek Have lfade Lac Texas Ttmwk
OFFICE 781 DOUGLAS AVENUE
Lost verjEthel Grace said something
complimentary about you.
LOST Wallet with name C. J. Dean
Reggy What was it?
- Ethel She said you'd look to,
tweet for anything in a blue tea gown
and pink slippers.
Return to W. M; Shillinglaw.o
o SAFETYHUNKER A HUNKERGeorge A. Hunner. Chester A. Hanke
Attorneya-at-La-
Lm Vegas. New Me1 ANT Ads
Are BestDR. ADELAIDE B. LEWISOsteopathic Physician
Office Crockett Building ij Market FindersOffice Hours 9 to 12 a. mv 1 to 5 p. m.Residence Phone Main 384
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
a
w
OR. F. B. HUXMANN
Dentist L
Dental work of any description at
moderate prices
Room 1, Center Block- - Office Phont
Main 381. Residence Phone Main 41
Cast Las Terns. New Mexico 3 M
ClasstQef adjL team Ui peepie la sejemi C? IS
those who MIQH1 ET the prtllai a!a F irerta nest,
Taal property yea wH tf sell H WcTXf X SIV vi 1814553
whe reads (he ada. 1 wm aewp-pe- r n we gtt Hm &
yom property males- - It were advertise gen
Others. wh read asd Hirw MM. tm this aewrwier waai rss
axe anxloM t Py a for) aooka, aataehSi, uH ftiaaUiBI
and fumttwe, amelea el alaees e uy er(, aai sis!es
stramits.
Jus tie at!St 'is rea y as : Mysis, t ai
mi arti l tslan. they aava easta H H KMerf af th tt mm
Profesional Health Culture for Ladles
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER
General Maseaee. Hair and 8ealp
WhnrWt 1Manager of Dime Museum U
'Joe Joe, the Dog-Face- d BoyfAssistant Hiding. Ha hntni th
Treatment Facial Massags, ManK
cure, Chiropody.
Steam Laundry Building
Phono Vp fas 128 .
sdog catchers were going to work thi
block today.
v f " r" "S JJ W WWW w W WWW W W (Office Hours: 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 p. m.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1914. EVEN
i n nnrr
aii oj on
o if R oo aJ n7 i Guv ilSim r)QrlHJ L 1
If you have been neglecting to subscribe for the Optic NOW IS THE TlflE TO TAKE
THE PLUNGE
dUodHiJll cUauDdiB lFuo PJ(B VJiilll '(SBw&.a
n n oi n70j1 hr I.nt II I. itI I I I mm
with each yearly subscription Paid In Advance. There is no increase in price. The
Optic will cost you exactly the same as you would pay for it at the monthly rate of 65c
and you get the electric Iron
THESE IRONS are under an absolute guarantee by the Las Vegas Light and Power
Co. They have been given a 64 DAY TEST Think of it! FIFTEEN HUNDRED AND
THIRTY SIX HOURS OF STEADY CURRENT and still as good as new.
THE OPERATING EXPENSE is about the same as the cost of fuel in ironing the
old way.
THE DIFFERENCE IS that with a Williams Electric you turn the switch and in
THREE MINUTES the iron is ready to use. All the heat is concentrated on the
iron, not a bit of it escapes, you can iron without interruption until you are through, and
YOU ARE COOL while the IRON IS HOT. Whereas, by the old method, you will burn a bucketfull of coal getting
the irons ready to use and heat up the whole house in the meantime,-tram-p back and forth after fresh irons and
to pour bucketfull after bucketfull of coal into your already red hot stove and YOU ARE HOT while YOUR IRONS
ARE COOL.
1
i
II
E
I
tIfe Hi
The Optic for x whole year end this
labor saving-convenien- ce is only (1 Mil!
You may Bring your check to the Optic Office and get your iron. Mail it or give it to the Carrier
and the Electric Iron will be delivered to your door.
m BY&CI(ww uII
lliHT . LA ft VEGAS DAItY OPTfC"WeDNESDAr-MAY20,'-T91- 4."
n
TONIGHTBOHBUY mi DY THE IF YOU VANTAN AUTOMOBILESUMMER TERM TOBE EXTENDED
:
A WEEK
NORMAL MAY DOLTHIS IF 6TU-- I
DENT8 ARE DELAYED BY ;
WASHOUTS ON RAILROADS
The Vejjas Theatre
Plena.
Throuah the Fire of Temptation
Jealuring Mis9 Gene Gauntier,
3 '
,jeels. -
; i:;;;;'WSBE;VS:."!' .
Real Bargains aJ! the Time
, Photoplay
Her pig Scoop ;
tVltagrapb. 2 reels)
Foaliring Maurice Coatello,
A snaktvlll Epidemic
"(Ess&ny Remedy) "t
ANOTHER. CAR OF
ORANGES i
This Week's List of Second Hand Carsj Extra Fancy Na-vel- s and Sweets. i the iBox $4.00, ialf Box. 2.15 LOCAL NEWS "1913 Model" Hupmobiie r:. J. IT . $900
.1913 Model Hupmobiie - ,r $850
"
1914 Model" Ford IZSSlZII Z--L- l.- I $500ORAiMiES
After considerable worry as o how
he was feturn lloj tiiJa; cltytDr.
Frank H. H. Roberts, president of the
NewMexko Normal upijyersity, got.
Tlbnie TasTTSlgnTTfrOto' Clovis 'and" Por-tale- s,
where he has been attending
and of ficiHtJng .at conuneacement'es-eroiees.O.ti- C
UJ ' 11 l,i
Dr. Roberts found the "Santo :Fe
fealiway company 'branch lines in the
BLOOD ORANGES 1,912 Model Bulek, 30-- J...
.r " $600
i "Marion- - 40 " $500- .
Books for commencement gifts at
Murphy Drugtir;Ahf. j
"The'Mutual Girl, two reeds at the
Mutual Theater tonight Adv.
AND GRAPEFRUIT.1 LET US HAVIS
YOUR ORDER.
Viele 30
--$400
uNjWhJ?e
They Arew Cheap ,Regular dance at F.,
B. ball
nleht Adv.
Pecos valley impassable. Floods had
washed out the tracks for from two
to three miles and in many places the
water- - stoodaSix fect..,deepriioniJng a
lake'AVer thetracl!S., V & a 1
74-- LAS VEGAS MOTOR CAR CO.
FORMERLY
'conuneneementSilfef,- Bags- ,for:STEARNS" STORiE gifts Wh lurphey8 Vrtig Store.-- "Adv. t)neEox$4:00 the railroad became impassable and
luckily obtained; an automobile to rlAS VEGAS FOD SALES COMPANYT,
convejrfhim tcvClovhK'v.Had the autHalf box $2;i5
.Vi jir: i. : - V''- ::.f,
mobile not Venn secured it is proJ)able
The Las Vegas Motor Oar com-
pany iiaj&odlX5uick-3- 6 ttailcrman.
llfe'tlfis'city v - ,V L
v; t"A i ' ?
Old TajlW wblaaey ana Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. --Adv.
VthatDr.'-Tlobeis'woul- d b" forced to
enJoyth' eommencemeut eierclsea Of i I."This Week Onfp i
the Normal university in Portales. 'r. u- - - l
Dr. Roberts expressed fear this
morning tiat the. floods in he Pecos.Mediterranean Sweels and
t
Mr, andI$ George Sutherland are
proud jjErgnts gf baby3by-op-i
tVthem yesterday afternoofi.
1
;' 1Jtendance at the summer session of the inWyBairiheNormal University.''.m i't tyw-t div
tjjavelmgi feeJTPJ. f. ziibjciarpeijitiee Jnd iwiiia.;
sr. Phone Main 362. Adv. . cilities in the Pecos Valley may delay
some students a week or tporet nTar- -
JYeaVAVoiind
businls! We allow
no idle moments. J
riving nere,-- ne said thie tnornmg.William Goke has purchased "Ma-
jor," the bay hoi'se belonging tt Grocer and Baker Should this be the cose it will be S
rilscessary to extend) the summer sesWHAT IS IT? sion a week to enable " belated stu-
dent to, make up their work. . Dr.Llgigett'S Chocolates for the Sweet Call and examine our
stock of everything to furnishGirl I: Graduate -. at ' Murphey's Drug Dwi't fail to see tfie Mutual Girl atthe Mutual Theater tonight. Adv. f .'iff Store. Adv. 4, . V
Koberts said) this morning that the
school term would be extended if ne-
cessary, so that all students may ob The.e me nome we know youwill hp nlpaspH with theareIt is the highest grade of short-- I
ening that can be produced ,
tain the full benefits of the full ses
Magic r Words selection;slon. r
Oscar Linberg, local civil service
clerk, this morning conducted an, ex-
amination for "traffic slerk in, tjie in-
terstate commerce' commission at the
postoffice j " t
r Dn Roberts 3iaa been requested; to
deliver the commencement address at
Santa Rosa tomorrow evening, but on
Remember also that your credit is
good. A ; few dollars ' each week5account, of the. heavy storms of latef
Send a nice box of Llggett's Candy
with your congratulations to the
Sweet. Girl Graduate. Adv. s f
i I - : '"1 U ' '
A sack of, beans, found (iliis morn-
ing, may, be recovered by its owner
if he will call at the office of "Chief
of Police Ben Coles and describe the
property sufficiently well to establish
his ownership. Coles says if nobody
claims the beans he will eat them
himself, so the owner would dp .well
to visit the chief at once. '
ASK YOUR GROCER "Jcfily will be unable to make the trip. or each month will do.Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Donahue of Ar-tesi-a
are the parents of a baby ,boy,
weighing ten pounds, born this mom.
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Donahue are well
known in Ias Vegas. J. C. Johnsen & SonCONFIRMATION AT THE
Initial box paper for ' commence TEIiPLE HONTEFIOBE99 ment gifts at Murphey's Drug Store,
Adv.Not "Heavier Than Air Monday evening at the Harveyranch a delightful dinner party oc-
curred when Mrs. Frank R. Smith of lakuest CLASS IN HISTORY OFThe rainfall of yesterday amounted Kanisas City, Mo., entertained in r CONGREGATION ... WILL RE-- :
j CEIVE ANCIENT RITEto .11 inch, . according to O. Jx Har-- honor of Miss Bortha Walden of En--giovs, the rounteer weather observer glewood, Kas. Apple blossoms and
at the Normal. The maximum tem violets formed pretty decorations for
the affair, while the meal served was
- Minaay morning,'. May 31, will 'be
an important occasion for the memperature for yesterday was 70 degrees
and the minimum for last night was bers of congregation 'Montefiore, asexcellent. A large number of guests
from El Porvenir attended the party.45 degrees.
but lighter are the bread,
cakes, ; biscuits, etc.," baked
from Pure Quill flour. Try
a sack of It and see how
your reputation as a' baker
will soar. Pure Quill flour .
cost no more than i . other
high class flours but is worth '
more aa no other is fully
equal to It Order a sack to--,
;day." ' -' ' ' "
. '
' li :
- - TnH
!
at that time the largest class in the
history of the organization ,will re-
ceive the rite of confirmation. ; The
spiritual director, ReV. Dr. J. H. Lan-
dau, and tjie Sisterhood of Temple
Parisian Ivory Novelties for com-
mencement gifts at Muhphey's! Drug
Store. Adv.
Household, goods of all kinds; noth-in-
but the best high grade furniture.
Harry Wenger, 909 Seventh street
Montefiore have made elaborate prep
"The Ladies' Aid society of the First John A. Ross thin morning filed arations for t,he ceremonies, which
'
1 For the best on the'market today see us.
MiHerNori-Ski- n' or plain thread. Mlchelin tubes
and tires arid Fiske 4ires i and ever yth frig need-
ed for,the auto. . ,J 0 QO 35-- 1 A "
complaint 1n.JudgS lp.;':R.. MurrayChristian ohurch-'wil- meet tomorrow
afternoon with MrwvH.' Winn, 407
win .De held at P:4j olclock and to
which the public Is Invited. There
will be elaborate floral decorations in&e Las Vegas Roller Mills court against Mrs. William Goin formaintaining a nuisance on the cornerWashingtno avenue. AH members are
requested to be present of Eighth street and Tilden avenue. the temple and the musical program
will be beautiful
, Fncy writing paper tor commence- -
The complaint was caused by the
keeping, otiuinerous cpwa, by JJra,
Goiai o: hef tidenVpWperty'fat
.
members- - of the congregationWent ALL WORK DONE AT CUR SHOP
GUARANTEED FQi ITS PERFECTNESS
i. ti H'i . f-- 'fa Wt 'H W and .othera who--
,
wlatt; to attend, are
requested to bV at the templ'e Hot lat-- 4 Zthaf . place, hfodor beihg disagre.
abte to residents in .that part of the ed than 9:40 o'clock, as the doors
Thie rimway now nearly completed,
Jefferson Ryno!ds, President
E. D. Raynolds, Vice President
, , , w J S. B: Davis, Vice President
Hallet RaynoWs, Casbier.ED H. Erie HokerAssistant CasbieTi
city. The case will be tried soon. will be locked during the first part ofjust north of the stock yards, had its the services In order to avoid ihter-- The Las Verfrfs Automobilefirst teat Ithis week when the heavy mption,. .!,.....;,.;;: . L . i
t Those who are to be confirmed are.'
; Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
inwood. Direct from the distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of. course. Adv.
rain flooded that district The ruh-wax- 1
withstood the storm, well, withv.. and Machine Shop!Claribel Adler, Herman Ilfeld Bach--liet exception of one end which, not arach, Elberto Bernhardt Greenberger,beifsi completed, was slightly dam- -
.A Announcement was nmda today Leona Hazel Greenclav. Mm JlmHwismJmia jorn8j'.;jOTin, Ajice t. I1 .. Regensberg, Edwin Hoffman Rosen--
Boots and shoes made to, order.
cn,tiesjt hav(B been selected. They
aren as followa;
.jrT Rogera ofSifver "City,1 ipeririteadent vv"; thaltTJappeltus-- , Zandef, RosenAal landFIRST NATIOKiiL BANK '.
.". I OF tAS VBtiAStM H .vv'-'- ' ' t :V Repairing.cripplea fltte4a perfectly.Kliuve my shop, at 521 Carroon of Clovis and Pryor B. Tim- -
Sixth street and invite all my old ons, principal of schools at Portales, Light automobile lamps at 7:30
customers aa well as new to call-- . Joe This cup will be awarded to the stu O'clock thts evening.Capital, $100,000;;Sarpbs and Undivided Prclits, $25,GQ0. Martin. A4v... .. '' ---' irXdent of the formal writing the best
I-s-i-
ereessay during the school year Just clos H. 0,' Brooks, formerly located LatiCSle.T aa can be learned by the ing. The prize will fee presented on Deming, N. M., has taken the position
'InTevery depo.rt merit of B&nking we road commission all roads in the oun-- of local Santa Fe officer, relieving Of--f tBLre prepeered to give the best, of H; t'j :,M, '1 Hit iserviceav: ii Tomorrow. Ssion day, the flcarKmmanj wfcpTias resigned to ea-ter otiier service"' with "the railway.
Mr. Brooks took charge of his hewof- - And the. Green Grassoccasion observed to commemorate
SjJaafe; ujvived . the jreeent
snape. j The newly biilt
runways south of tSeUty Sa-vel- handl-
ed all flood water without damage, to
the highway, while, the ditches that
have beefa'dug to prevent the washing
.1 i
,1 li-- .
This
the anniversary of the na)oftf1t.? today. 0,
Interest PmM if Tlmm Depoottm- unrjpv inw neaven loiiowmg ineperiod in which He communed with means lots of Pure Fresh Crea.mTAX NOTICE
Virid Good Bvitterpose well.
:1from th dead.,. The. day is observed
as'STdayof obligation by Q18 Roman
half of the 913 taxes will become
dua All taxes, not raid before. June
cards - for J Catholic church, all the faithful being
"
'j
,fnltiair corresrondendft'"-conimeiicemen- t
gifts at'
Droij Store. Ad.,' Fresh From the Churn toSlurphey's 1 required to attend mass and avoid
will be subject, to a penalty. ' '
EUGE-n- ROMERO,
' County Treasurer"i'.! 11:3 Z:z2 cf Cast GfEverjiiilno EetsSIe Your TableThe birthday party given for the Word was., received iaL&a Vegas i!AfWsW,'S
servile work as much as possible. It
is. observed with speciat services by
the Episcopal ' church. Tomorrow
morning. classes will V saidal fiO
O'clock arid 10 o'clock? at the":Church
of 'the Ibimaculate Coi ception.
this afternoon from" Denver tn tbn f.
benr-fl- t ofiae LXdles" guBd ofSt.'
Paul's Memorial cinrjchJLaet, night at
the home, of Mr. and Mrs. .At F.
oni Columbia avenue proved
feet hat Miss. Mildred Hornbeln, aniPRATT'G POULTRY FOOD
" '
- Producer w
.; !Ask ;Your-Groc-er ) ;
FOR i C&YSTAI&1 BUTTERto be! a JoBy and entertaining socialeveni" A musicaf program was ren"
dered, followed by general entertain
Sis HAVY!3JS' OPEN ,.w ,"
34th season of this famous moun-
tain resort. Carriage out every Sat
f
urday morning, returning followingment Refreshments closed the party.The. attendance was large. '
iiiu-iiuw- r ai , ice jNorma-universit-
here wo years ago, has passed an
Jar the degree of doctor of
philosophy at Denver University. Miss
Hornbein will be granted the degree
at the commencement, which takes
place June 4. Many of Miss Horn-beta- 's
friends will be pleased to learn
of her accomplishment, which is de-
cidedly unusual for a young woman
of her ege.
HAfflOD CO. STOREHIE GRAAF I Co,Friday; charge, including passageboth ways $10. Special rates for long-er time. Address East Las Vegas,
Box B. Leave orders at Murphey's
CrystalA fancy box of Liggett s chocolates reamerywlil be appreciated by Sweet Girl
or Fla.a hulel. Air.
